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CONTRIBUTOR§ TO THIS l§§UE

REV. FRANCIS A. BRUNNER, C.Ss.R., needs no

recommcndation to the rea,ders of Cacc訪a, for he is

well known through past contributions, his most recent

being the first of a series of articles on the laws of

Church music. In the present brief resume of the

a.ctivities of the Cleveland Convention the rea.der will

find the∴Same penetrating discrimination which has

characterized his other writings, COuPled with a char・

ita.ble encodra.gement・

REV. FRANCIS J. GuENTNER, S.J., COntinues in his

presenta.tion of the men in the polyphonic field of

sac鯵d music.

SISTER CHRISTINA GARBRAY, Of Comwa.1l, Ontario,

glVeS uS a bit of winy po隊ry, Which is as refreshing

a.s it is hunorous. Such a humane contribution should

be welcomed in the present musical field a.s an oasis

in the desert. Enjoy it as you continue to pIow, Or

as you face discouraging obstades.

Printed in血e U. S. A.
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C∧ECILIA

CHORUS ANGELORU M TE SUSCIP!A丁

O God,

糾ho did5t耽読e丁hγ 3eγγanf Iohn Jo3e〆fo the dig訪ソoI Bi3hop and

Caγd;nal読Jhe 4PoSfolic pγ;esthood; gγa巧Jye bescech Thee, Jhat he maγ

be io訪ed in Iello嘱′訪ク嘱′祝T扇ne aクo5tle弓oγ eγeγmOγe・ Thγ0“gh o“γ

Loγd le5〃5 Chγi5t・

A肋en.

Readers of CAECILIA will paLrdon this belated

comment on the death of the beloved Archbishop of

St. Louis’John Cardinal Glennon・ For, the誓umed

Prelate has left upon a.1l the works of a. long epISCOPa.te

something which neither` time nor human instability

can alter. Liturgical music was one among these works・

It wa.s mentioned in the CAECILIA issue of October,

1942, that the ⊂aSual observer might have found the

lines of the musical landsca.pe in the Archdiocese

rather indefinite. And yet, all Church musicians of

this very humane clty Will remain forever grateful

to CardinaLI Glemon for ha.ving modeled his musica.1

POlicy after the ideals not of earthly achievements, but

after the etemal ains of the Kingdom. To them and

to the country at large, he has left a musical memory

Which will be recorded as among the most durable in

the history of sacred music in America..

A pastoral letter written a.t Christmas, 1930, is the

only musical manifesto of the Cardinal to his Hock.

With a sober but scintilla.ting simplicity, he linked the
Whole problem of the musical reform with the mystery

of Bethlehem, Wherein lies the most spiritua.1 inspira-

tion of sacred music. In our opmlOn, this incidental

document of pastora.1 guidance deserves to be recorded

as a landma.rk in the history of music in the Catholic

Church. We urge all readers at this time to meditate
upon this pastoral reprinted in CAECILIA, October,

1942.

In perfect agreement with this pastoral directive,

Cardina.1 Glennon manifested always more confidence

in inspired obedience tha-n in forced regulations・ Dur-

ing the fifteen years which have ela.psed since the letter

which gave birth to the Organists’Guild, he discreedy

remained in the background, lea.ving to various groups

Pqge iら2

the privilege of carrymg Out through their own initia-

tive, the inspira.tional lessons which his letter contained・

What comparative statistics would revea.l conceming

the musical status of the Archdiocese, We do not know.

But, We do know that there is in St. Louis a. large

group of priests, tea.Chers a.nd organists anima.ted by

the most sincere liturgical zeal, Whose humble response

to the patemal guidance of Cardinal Glennon is sIowly

building up one of the most solid musical structures

in the country.

Once a year, after the Christmas holidays, Ca.rdinal

Glennon used to break his silence and to honor the

Organists’Guild at an infomal reception. From his

golden mouth, fa.therly encouraLgementS WOuld fall,

seasoned with unforgettable witty rema.rks. On these

occasions, members silently renewed in their hearts

the pledge of obedience to the idea.ls of the Motu

Proprio, Which a Shepherd fully conscious of hunan

frailty held before their eyes・

His last musical witticism directed aLt the writer’s

e任orts in the restoration of the Sacred Chant occurred

on the occa.sion of the Centenary Celebra.tion a.t

O’Fa.1lon, Mo., in September, 194う, While the la.tter

was helping the Cardinal take o任the liturgical vest-

ments. Suddenly the Cardina.1 posed a Gregorian

problem: αDon,t you think that these long and flow-

ing Allelui倉s a.re somewha.t dizzy?"　To which we

replied: “Tha.t is what they are supposed to be, if we

a.re to have JOy at all.’’A broad smile indicated that

the proposed solution was a.ccepted as adequate・ It is

the firm conviction of all血e Church musicians of St.

Louis tha.t, aS We WOrk, His Eminence is now glorying

in the dazzling “dizziness’’of the heavenly Alleluias.

THE EDITOR.



THE CLEVE」AND CONVEN丁ION OF THE NCMEA

THE SECOND CONVENTlON OF THE
NationaLI Ca.tholic Music Educators AssociaLtion, held

in Cleveland the la.st week in March, has by its suc-

CeSS PrOVed the wisdom of the organizers of the Asso-

Ciation in planning for the coordination of the e任orts

of Catholic music teachers throughout the land. The

NCMEA is to be congratulated. The large assem-

blage of delegates from every part of the country,

south a.nd west and north and ca.st’gaVe heart to a.1l

who ha.ve been working so ea.mestly for the better-

ment of our Catholic music education. At the Thurs-

day luncheon there were present more than five

hundred言embers; rePreSenta.tives were there from

nearly every state, mOStly religious, it is true, but with

an appreciable sprinkling of lay people. Obviously

Ca.血olic music educators, Who ha.ve been gropmg

vainly in the dark for a. plamed and ordered future,

have found in the NCMEA a. medium well-adapted

for the interchange of ideas and the renewal of in-

splra.tlOn・ Here at the convention the Sisters’Who

fom the bulk of membership, have seized upon an

opportunity to a-ir their diffioulties without fear of

boring others, for the concems of all a.t the convention

are so alike.

The convention program wa-S nOt fla.wless, but it

waLS gOOd・ Noticea.ble was the prominence glVen tO

PrOblems of church music. Since the a.ims and plans

of the NCMEA a.re predicated on a Catholic outlook

On muSic educa-tion, the first pla.ce wa.s rightly given

to a consideration of liturgical music. This wa.s

abundantly clear a.t pra.ctically every session. I an

not referring now particularly to a ra.ther inexcusa.bly

long paper on the Motα PγOPγio of Pope Pius X,

but to the general trend of discussion throughout the

week. In the Ca.tholic educationa.l system sa.cred music

is of vital importance, for the ultimate goal of the

study of music in a Ca.tholic institution is to ma.ke

POSSible the細I partlCIPa.tlOn Of Catholic youth in the

Service of God, and thus realize the cherished hope

Of the sainted Pius that the faithful will agaln, aS Of

Old’take an active part in church functions. Gregorian

Chant therefore loomed up inportantly at the conven-

tion. A highlight-tんc highlight, tO my mind-WaS

the demonstration of the singing of Gregorian chants

and of simple motets by grade schooI children under

By FγanCi∫ A・ Bγαmeγ, C・∫∫・R・

the direction of Sister Ma.ry Bla.nche, O・S.U・ This

demonstration proved, if proof were needed’that

the children can be taught to Iove that type of music

and to sing it well. And it ga.ve strong evidence,

too, that such music can be taught by the ordina.ry

grade teacher (for Sister M. Blanche is, I am told, nO

professional music teacher).

Other papers and programs could be singled out

for praise・ There was, for instance, the address by

Sr. M. Letitia. of Xavier University in New Orlea.ns;

her paper on tea.ching music in the gra.de schooIs, WaS

not only chaming, it wa.s mSPlrmg and’I a.m sure,

helpfully suggestive to those whose work is in the

grades. The grade school is the provmg grOund, and
wha.tever is done well there will last, and wha.tever

is neglected chere will hardly be supplied later. Mrs.

Helen Roost, Choir director in Sioux City, Iowa, gaVe

an ent印a.mmg a-CCOunt Of how Gregoriah Chant can

be ma.de to succeed in a city parish; She quoted from

an article written by the pa.stor of Blessed Sa.crament

Parish, Sioux City’the Reverend Newman Flanaga.n,

which appeared in CAECILIA last December.

Equally stimulating but less fortunate perhaps was

〔he rea.ction to the suggestions in Father Madsen’s

PaPer On血e practical a.spects of tea.ching Gregorian

chant in the grade school. Father Madsen’s presenta-

tion of a teaching program met with an enthusiastic

response, but I fea.r the results of his proposals. To

my wa.y of thinking’the NCMEA is too young to

be setting up definite plans and programs for Catholic

schooIs to follow. It cannot be doubted that our

schooIs do need standards by which to eva.luate their

PrOgreSS in the tea.ching of liturgical music・ But we

must gingerly avoid the pitfa.1l of standardization.

Suggestions commg at血is time from the NCMEA

are likely to meet up with such opposition a.s may

PrOVe detrimental to the fuune work of the AssociaL-
tion. No convention has yet been held in conjunction

with the NCEA-and only a.t conventions of the

NCEA are the general diocesa.n a.nd religious a.u-

thorities represented・ It is these la.tter who must be

conta.cted and inspired if NCMEA plans a.re ever to

become e任ective. It is rea.11y up to the diocesan

superintendents and the religious superiors to put into

(α"I証ed o" ♪締′88)
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The death of a great

PerSOn alwa.ys causes a.

serious shock. For, the

passing from a life飢ed

with events and achieve-

ments to a mysterious

etemity appears a.s a “van-

ishing point.,, Such was

my feeling when the mail

brought the announce-

ment of the pious death

of Mother Georgia Stev-

ens, the founder a.nd directress of the Pius X SchooI of

Liturgical Music at Manhattanville College, New

York・ Unexpectedly, She went her way to the Lord;

and as she went,血ere comes upon us the realization

of a “void.’’The void of a.1l things, however great

they may be; the void tha.t we are too unwilling to

fully recognlZe While we ourselves a.ttend to our earthly

business, but which ve should糾by cc;nsecratmg to

God even music. This Mother Stevens accomplished in

the course of her long life; and although we moum the

pa.ssmg of such a fruitful career, We are COnfident that
寝her works have followed her,, before the throne of the

LaLmb, Whose glory she ba.s so well served. Personal eu-

logies a.re always unfair a.nd in some way short-Sighted・

At the “vanishing hour’’God alone is justified in wel-

coming our departed into His Kingdom. Yet

CAECILIA, in the na.me of its rea.ders, Should grate-

fully acknowledge血e glorious mission which Mother

Stevens fulfilled in the musical restoration of the

alurCh in America. Mother Stevens was a great

woman. From the daLyS When she was groping for

the Light to that momlng When she gave her last

class of Chant, thereafter reposmg On a COuCh to

sleep peacefully in the Lord, She reminds one of the

va.1iant women of the old Testament. At times, God

Chose them’ that血ey might take the place of

great men who were not to be found. So a.lso, in

the days following the armistice of World War I,

while∴an unPreCedented materia.1 prosperity was blind-

mg eVen Churchmen to the vital necessity of God,s

cha.nted praise, Mother Stevens listened to no preju-

PQge iら4

dice, fea.red no obstacle’and consecrated the heart of

a christian woman to the ideals of Pius X. The history

of the Pius X School is na.tiona.1 history; and it needs

n。 furthe. c。mmendation. But, in the name of a.1l the

readers of CAECILIA, I want to render a specia.1 hom-

age to the spirifual contribution which this religious

w。man ma.d。 t。 the iife of the Church in her country.

It is through her invincible enthusiasm tha.t ma.ny were

led to appreciate the function of music in Ca.tholi・

cism ; and through her contaglOuS PreSenta.tion, mamy

others were introduced to the secrets of the Cha.nt.

But all, eVen those who never enjoyed the privilege

of a persona.l a’Cquaintance with her, a.re tOday.de-

riving in their own work with the benefit of the victory

which she won: I mean arousmg in America a.

Gregorian consciousness. To this end, She imparted

to her work the infallible strength of a. conquerlng

and of a highly technical methodology. In the pur-

suit of this giga.ntic task’Mother Stevens encountered

the difficulties of pioneermg. The Cross of Christ,

at times, Weighed heavily on her shoulders・ But, her

loving faith in the Motu Proprio preserved in her to

the end an enduring optlmlSm. In pa.tience a.s well

as in detemina.tion, She amassed the “good works.’’

THESE G○○D WORKS ARE ALL THAT

shall remain from her long a.rtistic career. For, muSi-

cal achievements vanish; the contribution to the es-

ta.blishment of Christ’s Kingdom alone survives in

etemity・ Mother Stevens has now rea.1ized this in

the vision of the heavenly choirs. I pray that血e

example∴and the lesson of her pa.ssing ma.y help us

in the fulfillment of our musical task, however smaLll

that task may be. From a daily observa.tion of the

musica.l scene, it is only too apparent tha.t our vision

is often short・Sighted・ The ultimate purpose of sacred

music is God,s praise; and the sole mission of the

church musicia.n is to serve this holy purpose. Why
then a.re we so often confusing.this sacred mission

with ordinary hunan interests? Let Divine praise be

the sole motivation of our musical activity; tha.t, When

comes the召vanishing point,, we maLy PreSent before

the Throne the merits of a rea.l and spiritua.1 contribu-
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are futile before overwhelming odds・ Certa.inly the

musical restoraLtion in血e Church is a most arduous

ta.sk; eVen the optmlSt ma.y nOW a.nd then doubt a.bout

the ultimate outcome of the reform. We may even

go as far a-S tO WOnder if liturgical music will ever

aga.in be an integral part of the life of christendom.

Buq who is mainly responsible for the plight of sacred

music? As musicians among our ancestors were the

first to rob musi⊂ from its spiritual motivation, SO

church musicia.ns today often fa.1l short of ful飢ing a

truly spiritual apostolate. The appaLlling conditions

which ma.ke their mission wrought with seemingly in-

sumountable obstacles demand real aLPOStles of sacred

art. Whether their musica.l work is a necessary part
of their livelihood or a purely religious avocaLtion,

church musicia.ns and teachers will succeed only if

their art is the immediate expression of a supema.tura.1

idea.l. No one will bea.r as a.n o任ense my regrettlng

tha.t the field of church music, a.S muCh as I am a.ble

to Iook over it, Still shows too many symptoms of

artistic va.nity. We all too readily accept temporay

or spectacular demonstrations as the sign of a growing

refom, While the musica.1 sta.tus of the parish church

remains in generaLl a desolation. We are all too in-

cnned to feed our組lusions on ephemera.1 gatherings

ra血er血an to attend to our work with hunble per-

severance, in the place which God ha.s entrusted to

our zea.l. Alas! we partly deserve the reputation

which a鮒icts musicians in general, When we come to

bickering or even jealousy m Our relations with the

brethren of the musical confratemity・珊ere is no

doubt that our artistic complex is tempted to seek for

ad正ration, eVen for exclusive admiration; and we

instinctively su鉦r from the outstanding帥CCeSS Of

those who are more talented tha.n we may be. This

weakness in the cha.ra.cter of the musician is the main

cause which has ma.de impossible until now the union

of all those who are engaged in the r鋤toration・ A

clique-SPirit still prevails with its para.1yzing short-

sightedness. Even our technica.l a.dvances ma.y be-

come a hindrance to the cause which we claim to

serve. In a country where standardization has become

the organizing factor in every field, there is a definite

da.nger that technical experlnen靴ious or scientific

hypothesis turn into a rut from which it becomes in-

creasingly di航cult to disentangle them. We are

working too often for a. monopoly of methods, Pro-

cedures, Organizations or set-uPS’Which, in spite

their faLSCinating aspects, devitalize the experlenCe

music a.nd stall the hopes of a free rejuvenation.

ONETHING ALONE IS一’NECESSARY’’lN

the field of sacred music: that it permeates the very

core of Ca.tholic life with the spiritual idea.ls of the

Motu Proprio. Beca.use Mother Stevens possessed

such a high vision, She went to the Lord with her
αgood works.,, It behooves us to heed the lesson

of her death by emulating the zeal of her life. The

first pioneermg Of sa.cred music in Anerica ends with

her pass宣ng; it is up to us now to ina.ugurate aLnOther

era, that of a. more unified and more interior dedica-

tion to the spiritua.l aspects of music.

In the name of all subscribers of CAECILIA, the

holy Eucharist will be chanted for the repose of the

soul of Mother Stevens on May 19, in the Chapel

of O,Fallon, Mo. In血is humble but delightful haven

of sa-Cred Cha.nt, the songs which Mother Stevens.

1iked so much will bear to God the “good work’’of

this sa.intly pioneer・

D.E.V.

In ihe Ma簿`alled o声心e Cαecん肋e持ち

読tγ“fio綿, SO"g andクγaγeγ庇γe iheみ

γeやeCfiγe佃請Cfio職a持d 5ho訪d “γa羅’Ioγ

each o庇γ. I鋤lhe E構Chaγ料pγO〆ち3a`γed

mgタ"g e桝〆4事々eち4f a碑o訪e音d高柳ぐち庇

構職bγea后ab近5a`γa棚e加al佃持C,io"; aれd loγ

書巌γea事0綿,肋構3i` i事"Oi allo嘱′ed io oγeγ如p

涙bo構"d事a"d lh構3 fo訪eγγ卯月he 5eq“e持Ce

oI fhe Sacγ殖e. Bγ a" “"ioγ毎"aIe読糊持dcγ・

紳a持d訪g,榊e Olfe" 5hoγle"庇diγ訪e事eγγi`e事

bγ O肋海"g f鼻o鼻e∴事0持g3農産ich fhe I心証h佃l

訪o訪d〆ル4ii’’Ioγ a"d訪g oγ硯伽io; 4"d

ルe訪fγOd録でe勧請Sic訪売h構職d訪ツタγOlo"g事

fhe holγ脇Cγ坊ce・ Whefheγルe訪oγfe" 0γ胱

pγOtOng棚的i`タルe肋“事` do il 〇月鼻e pγO〆γ

f読e,持a肋el男書he fi肋e叫クo五両ed bγ f轟e

lれγgγ if事e埠

It is not lawful to keep the priest at the aI章ar

waltlng On aCCOunt Of the chant or the music

for a length of time not allowed by the

l iturgy ・

(α"高調`d oわ〆g` J乃)
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圏econd Sunday: “The Good Shap-

heγd.’’A sa.ying of our Lord Himself

is agaln SuggeSted as the theme of the

Eucharistic song; a Sa.ying destined to

impress upon us a new image is cIosest

of Christ, that of the Shepherd. For, in

the radiance of His immorta.1ity, He

may now securely lea.d those whom he “ha.s made His.’’

This final symbolism which characterizes the divine

intimacy which exists between Christ and the soul, aS

Iong a.s we are in this world, WOuld logically demand

a song wherein a reserved serenity blends to perfection

With the wamth of human friendship. And if one of

chese two aspects should somewhat prevail over the

other, the accent should be on tendemess rather than

On dignity. Gregorian melodies are knoYn for their

COnSPICuOuS dislike for sentimental expressIOn・ Hence,

in the Communio of this second Sunday, do not look

for melodic tums which could only express an a節ected

tendemess. However, tendemess is faintly but nea.tly

sug蟹eted by the pure delineation of the melodic

design. A cursive vocalizing of the Antiphon imme-

diately reveals a. most original melody. So original

血at its modal pattem is not at first evident. There

is none of the sturdiness or the stemness usually found

in the me賞odies of the second mode. If the funda-

mental tone-relationships which characterize the mode

are there (and they really are present), they are

purposely di任used into Iovelier tone-grouPS; and a.

very subtle rhythm makes them stil=ovelier. Thus,
this short Communio of two discreetly omate lines is

pemeated with the fragraLnCe Of spiritual charm.

THE OUTL!NE IS THAT OF A FORE-

Phra.se A, an a.fterphra.se B, and a complementary end置

ing C. The phra.se A is evidently assertive, aS We may

話語霊霊藍露盤詰寄諒
more than a.n intonation, a. grOuP, Or eVen a design.

It is slightly descriptive of the image of the Shepherd,

but only in graceful contours. ForタCOntOurS ma.y be

seen in the form of this initial motive. It is.ma.de of

置慧電器盤t葦宰霊霊
Pqge iらら
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group (c) fa.-do. aosely knit, these three groups origi-
nate a musical idea of very pure definition; and one

needs not make violence to his imagmatlOn m Order

to sense in it a lyric representation of the good Shep-

herd・ The initial motlye immediately repeats itself on

the words αpastor bonus.,, The repetition is aLt the

same time a. va.riation. The same melodic elements are

found; but their meaLning is wider. The initial and

蒜霊筈議書‡薄雲霊:音盤霊
up aLS it were the whole motive in a soft tonal hue.

Then, the group (b) re-mi-fa ha.s been contracted in

(e) fa-re. The strong center is the new pattem (f)
mi-SOl-fa-SOl, a Wide a.nd luminous group, Clearly sug一

議謹弼罵請.豊。嵩諾意
motive of召Ego sun,,, the repetltlOn Of αPastor bonus,,

aLdds a.n accent of authority・ It is in the blending of

these two qua.1ities of elegance and dignity that we

obtain a delica.te musical etching of the divine

Sh epherd・

THE MELODIC LINEOF THE PHRASE B
is no less origina1; and its flexibility is astounding・ In

the phra.se A) the tone MI, though not belonging to

the fundanental moda上group of chc second mode’Wus

repeated five times with obvious insistence・ It was a

sort of a. melodic undercurrent; and it is now gomg

. to flow in the open・ From this tone now rises the

group DO-MI-SOL, Which is the tonal summa.ry of
the wholq, SeCtion B(l). And if one ever wanted an

original design built up on Do・mi-SOl, he will find in

the one illustrating the words召cognosco oves meas’,

a precious gem・ The chord is displayed in four suc・

cessIVe Sta.g錐a-b-C-d in the ma.nner of a.n ascending

and ever-eXPanding progression・ The sponta.neous

character of the tone-grouPS Clearly appears from a

置露語　(b)re"MIS。
(c) Mi-So　　　(d) So-la-SO-Mi

Join them into a sequence, and the whole melodic

lusciousness of the line fits to perfection the spiri請al

security which the souls a.re to find in the guidance of

their risen Shepherd. The phrase B(2) is then com一
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Pleted by a. double repetition of its initial pattem do-

re-mi, Which is an a航rmative conclusion of a section

obviously emphatic・

THE ENDiNG C IS AN IMMEDIATEAND
decided retum to the fundamenta.l tone-PattemS Of the

second mode. And this a.dherence to a strict modality

is a welcome compensation for血e inventive freedom

which ha.s preceded. The two customary “A11eluias’’

which are added to the Antiphon are linked without

e任ort to the rest of the melody. Ea.ch one has its

tonegroup. The first is descending into血e sul)-ra.nge

of the mode; the second re-aLSCends on the final. And,

in this opposition, there is a cla.ssic equilibrium.

Third Sunday: “The /aγe柳′el′.,, Anothこr say-

ing of Christ, in fact, One Of the last, is selected for

the eucharistic song of this day. A stra.nge sa.ylng; SO

strange indeed, that even the docile hearts of the

disciples could not grasp the mystery invoIved in its

pa.radoxical sentence. It is the mystery of departing

and at the same time of not departing・ Christ is pre-

pa.ring His followers for a spiritual condition which
should have a grea.t influence on christia.n life, namely,

the presence of Christ. Even though He shall with-

draw from corporal contact,, He shall also make His

presence felt through faith in the ultimate consumma-

tion. It is in the intima.te communion of the Eucha-

rist that this召presence,, is mainly kept alive. If the

farewell of Christ is to be sung at the eucha.ristic cele-

bration, it should be done with a song of supreme

serenity. Although the task of expressmg the serenity

of God Himself is by no means a.n easy one for music,

the Communio of the血ird Sunda.y is a. very successful

attempt. In this self-e任aLCing Antiphon, the melodic

line grace餌Iy obeys to a law of strict regularity. Yet,

from a seemingly compressed ground, there a.rises a.

soaring power; the power of another world not fully

revea.led but rather surmised in an inner vision. The

secret of this effectiveness is in the full use made of

the two sections of the range of the eighth mode.

You may recall that this mode is cla.ssified aLS a Pla.gal

one,血at is, a mOde whose final, Pla.ced a.t the center

of血e range, is the pivot of a.n upper aLnd lo雨er struc-

ture. Such a. mode thereby possesses a. double range

of expression : relaxed in the descending lower section,

tense in the∴a.SCending upper section. Glance now at

the Antiphon of the Communio. The first phra.se,

built up within the limits of血e lower section, is ma.de

up of melodiとpattems of very soft hues. But the

second phrase, built in the upper section, is made up

of patterns of translucid clarity. Between these two

contra.sty phra.ses, the unity of spiritunl reserve is main-

tained throughout by the stepwISe COntinuity of the

whole design a.nd the elegant loveliness of contour.

THE PHRASE A MAY SOUND AT FIRST
coIorless; it is in faLCt a gem Of shading, and one of the

melodic crea.tions of all time. It does not sprlng uP,

a.s one wduld likely expect, from the extreme poles of

the lower range’nanely, SO-RE・ It begins with the

写roup (a) Fa-SoLa., an intemediate pattem proceed-

mg StePWise to SO, On Which the melody will definitely

get on its way. Notice tha.t this group makes up
a major third. Both by its stepwise movement and

its major cha.ra.cteristic, it imparts to the incipient song

a softness which admirably corresponds to the serenity

demanded by the text・ For it behooves the glory

of Christ chat His farewell should be intimate, nOt

spectacular. The procedure of the preparatory group

(a) is so adequately express読e that it is repeated a.s

group (a2) in a.n amplified waLy; and the insis誓Ce

on the.two high tones so-la infuses into it a rlSlng

glow. The tone-grOuP (b) SO-fa.一re immediaLtely fol-

lows as a stem counterpart to the floating expansion

of the group (a). It is now minor in character, and

of a more definite design. Both groups (a) and (b)

thus make a melodic line of calm continuity, yet

轟音嵩霊宝竃認諾慧謹
we ma.y know tha.t the farewell of Christ is a message

of joy, the phra.se A abruptly but gra.cefully ends on

竺a.SCending Alleluia., made up of a chord Fa-La-Do,
ln COntraSt With the stepwISe ProCeSS Of the whole

Ph岨Se・

THE PHRASE B MOVES AT ONCE ON
the highest point of血e upper range of the mode’a.nd

begins with a bright and proIonged Do. From this

豊‡霊蕊霊霊癌嵩霊宝
descending complement Do-la, and the enlarged group

(b) ‘la-Si-la.-So. Reduced to its tonal elements, the line

of the phrase B is similar in construction to the line

of the phrase A. The outline may be thus represented :

A.　　　　　　　　　So

B. DO

Both phrases a.re descending, With this di任erence tha.t

while the phra.se A lingers on the sa.me tones) then

abrup[1y descends, the phrase B descends progressively

Poge lら7



aLnd expIoits to the full the brightness of the upper

range. And because血e glow of the brightness of

Christ is its aim, its ending re-aScends with a new

radiaLnce the whole way it had previously come down.

THE PHRASE C REPEATS THE PROCED-
ure of the phrase A and thus brings back the melody

to the intimaey with which it ha.d begun. It uses aLlso

an introductory group (a) So・la-Si, instead pf fa-SO-la,

hence somewhat brighter a.nd a continuation of the

phrase B.珊en two other tone-grOuPS (b) and (c)

respectively So・fa.・mi and mi-fa-RE, are an enla.rged

replica of the group So-faL・RE of the phrase A. Thus

is made up a variation which introduces a conclusive

accent on the words `句ia vado ad Pat'rem.’’As in the

first phrase, the added Alleluia rises up with sudden一

議蕊葦韓誌。霊智恵器S豊
with a discreet relea.se of human gladness which, Sur-

Prisingly, detra.cts nonegof the divine reserve which has

PreVailed throughout.

Ascension: “Wんh Jhe cclestial choiγS."　The

eucharistic song of this feast follows the usuaLl litungl-

cal plan, inasmuch as it a.gain borrows its text from

血e psalms. The prophetic words used on the occasion

are as well an historical description of the invisible

scene in the midst of which Christ made His solemn

entry into Hea.ven. We ha.rdly need to be reminded
that they a.re the most fitting welcome to our glorious

Guest, When He ma.kes His entry into our souls.

Hence, through the very words of the Corrmunio,

both the mystery of the Ascension and the sa.crament

of holy Eucharist a.re beautifully related・ The song

which adoms these words does not follow the musical

pattem usually adopted for the Communio Antiphons.
Most of the Communios manifest a. preference for the

fom of a small sketch, WrOucht in a delicate design

and enlivened by a wam and free lyricism. The Com・

munio of the feast of A;cension obviously possesses

more brea.dth and is more fomal in its genera=ay-

out. This is easily explained by the desire of giving

full relea.se to the enthusia.stic reverence that the final

mystery of Christ suggests to the christian. The laLtter

is more concemed with adding her own note to the

celestial concert than with concea.1ing in herself the

privilege of playing host to Christ glorified. The Anti-

phon is a.nother model of solid gregorian melody’in

which the∴SeVere foma.1ity of structural design is no

impediment to the efusion of sentiment・ It ma.y not

Poge Iら8
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respond immediately to our liking for a hearrfelt song;

but it fully satisfies a solid eucha.ristic piety on this

great day,血e day of Christ the King・

THE PHRASE A COULD BE CON-
tracted into a single skir) from the fina.1 Re to血e

dominaLnt La.. Between these two polntS, the melody

ascends step by step without hardly a.ny break; and the

continuous sweep lmPreSSeS uPOn us its inherent power

from the very first. It proceeds in three successive

pattems of bea.utifully proportioned length’a’b, and c.

Of the three, a and c are shorter a.nd more impetuous;

between these two poles, b descends a.s a. temporary

and elongated rela.xation, the contrast of which ma.ke

the others more assertive. The initia.1 pa,ttem a is ma.de

up of three toneTgrOuPS, and ea.ch one is a step higher

than the preceding one. Again, ea.Ch group has its

own design ‥ descending, aSCending-descending, aSCend-

ing・ The resulting line is one of e任ort and yet of

gra.vity・ Three tone-grOuPS also make up the pattem

b, this time more elongated and gradua.11y descending

霊i聖霊‡詰ま悪霊黒岩等
when血e latter is reached, there remains no doul)t in

regard to the melodic definition of the whole phra.se

A. If you will now sing it as a whole, yOu Will be

ha.unted by the invincible logic of a ma.ste血I design

of divine praise.

YET, THE ASCENSIONAL POWER
which is brooding in the phrase A is but a first step;

the phrase B brings it to unsuspected heights which the

self-imposed reserve of the phrase A wa.s not fore-

boding・皿e whole phrase grows to considerable

length in sections Bl and B2; and braced on血e domi葛

nant, it a.scends into the upper range of the mode・

These are characteristics to be found in numerous

melodies of血e first mode. But the treatment of both

a lengthy phra.se a.nd an ascending movement is so

original tha.t a melody so far reserved now grows to

immea.surあle significance・ It is comparable to hiking

from a peaceful vale unto spectacular surmits. Is it

not the雌indeed that Christ is mounting? The section

Bl aLIso comprlSeS three ma.in tone-grouPS, but much

enla.rged when compared to those of the phrase A・

There is first the double group a.-b’aSCending-descend-

1ng, StrenuOuSly growlng tO the upper-tOnic only to fall

with血e sure step of the wide chord do_la-fa・ This

compa.ct design seems su航cient to express the fullness

(α"高雄d on〆g` J85)
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畠譲霧霧綾葬窮議繁務
USICOLOGISTS ha.ve not failed to

comment on the irregula.r pattem which

the history of English music has traced

through the centuries・ While music on

the Continent was progressmg With

frui血Il and importa.nt strides, Eng-

land often remained peculiarly silent.

During the nineteenth century) for insta.nceタWhen

Germany, Russia, and even France were glorying in

her great symphonic composers, England still had

to Iook back to Henry Purcell as its most recent

native genius in the field of serious music.1

In the pIoyphonic period, it is true, things were

quiet di任erent; though even then there were a couple

Of generations between the death of Dunstable and the

advent of Fa.yrfax which could boast no outstanding

figure to carry on the English tra.dition・ Unless-

a.nd the possibility seems remote-there existed some

yet unknown first-Class artists whose woks wcre among
the thousa.nds that perished in the wholesale ra.va.gmg

of mona.steries and libraLries during the relgn Of

Henry VIⅡ.

AN　∧RTiST C∧N BE KNOWN QUiTE

intimately from his productions, and it is fortuna.te

for us that this is so; for practica.11y the only knowl-

edge tha.t we ha.ve of John Dunstable is derived from

COnSideration of theう0-Odd musical compositions of

his which have come down to us. An epita.ph in a

London church informs us that he died in 14う3, and

COn]eCture Places his birth in 1370. A part of his life

was §pent On the Continent) Where his influence was

most felt, a.nd since exanples of his works a.re found

l諾d‡,嘉音;密第第盤諸艶擢諾
169,, Ha"衣I読I759.
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in diverse a.nd distantly located ma.nuscrlPtS, We are

led to believe tha.t he tra.veled widely・ Certainly his

contempora.ries considered him a- 1eader of no small

importa.nce・ His feel for free melody, in contrast to

吐e ra.ther stilted French faurbourdon, is especially

rioticeaLble; and there are also indications of a sense of

hamonic rela.tions. Often fifths a.nd octaves, how-

ever) are Very COmmOn・ An eaLr Which has been

trained to apprehend the delicate yet vlgOrOuS beauty

豊n霊宝豊霊1y謹s雪霊宝
Reese ma.kes the quite lauda.tory comment: “The

vitalizing power of the English method of voice-lead-

mg a.nd of the va.rious other new technical elements,

best exemplified in the works of Dunsta.ble, makes

his peried one of the outstanding ones in the history

of composition.,, (p. 424)

But no one in England wa.s prepared to take up

Where Dunstable left o任, and ve must pass to the

end of the century before ve come upon the next

PerSOnality of consequence, Robert FaLyrfax. Here we
find a composer who has leamed the Flemish me血ods

of counterpoint, a.nd is at home in both secula.r and

Sa.Cred types of music. His main secula.r pieces were

English parlトsohgs, Often of a humorous cha.racter.

His sacred works include Masses, Ma.gnificats, and

motets. The la.tter of these foms received a. greater

treaLtment by Fa.yrfax than had been glVen by his

Predecessors. Terry chara.cterizes his Mass music a.s
“long-Winded,’’and the very short exceapt in Wool-

2盤蜜密議器燐蒜霊諜盤霊

露露窪盈発露露盤露
盤タ霊・嘉霊蒜莞′霊三笠諾岩盤告器
γ初子方at o白あぐGoId∽ Age.’’

禁雛霊
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dridge’s history does its bit to confim this opinion.

But critics agree that his counterpoint is blameless,

and tha.t he used it as a. means to futher the mea.ning

of the music, and not a.s an end in itself. He is given

Credit for showing his countrymen that methods were

Of little value unless they advanced the understanding

of the text.

AT THE DEATH OF FAYRFAX冒N I52上

two men of no mean ab混uy were ready to follow in

his footsteps, John Tavemer, and Christopher Tye.

As might be expected, both were schooled in the

Flemish contra.puntal techniques, and manifested ease

in using them.召Tavemer may lack the polgnanCy a.nd

Pathos of Tallis, but his counterpoint is freer, bolder,
and usually more fluent. It rings out with a tri-

unphant masterfulness to which few composers of his

period attained.’, (Terry). Tye is admittedly a

greater composer than Tavemer, however, and to-

gether with TaLllis and Byrd he represents the peak t6
Which English Renaissance sacred music rose. His

settings of select verses of the Act5 O声方c 4po∫tlcJ, the

Masses E握c Bone and We5teγn Wγndc are especially

notable; the meanmg Of the text is advanced by the

emotiona.=anguage of his compositions, and strong

COntraStS are nOted throughout.

Thomas Tallis, bom about the same time as Tye,

revealed even greater genius, Particularly in his Lat‘in

sacred music. Critics are agreed that his extraordinary

POWer Of invention is surpassed only by William Byrd
-Who is, tO be sure, One Of the few great composers

of a.1l time. Tallis’ca.reer seems unfortunate in that

it was quite clearly frustrated. By birthright a Catho-

1ic, he nevertheless joined the reformed church, and

donned a di任erent spiritual cIoa.k at each change of

the ruling power. Together with Tye he composed

some of the first English anthems for the reformed

services. Archbishop Cranmer had ordered tha.t all the

reformed music be done in the vemacula.r, a.CCOrding

to the wording of the book of Common Pra.yer, and

that the style should be simple and homophonic∴ Tallis

and Tye set out to ful飢these injunctions, and though

the results show a fair success, it is quite evident that

Ta.11is a.t lea.st grew tired of restraining his inspiration・

霊轟音業霊豊島藍謹‡霊
glOuS muSic to an altogether new language・ And this

di任iculty was, Of course, a direct outcome of the

Reformation. The simple conclusion wa.s that Tallis,

Latin polyphony reached to heights which were inac-

Pqge i70
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CeSSible to his English refomed church music. “Many

of his compositions show a.n amount of crabbed part

wrltmg Which is a little surprlSmg, but no one can

deny to him the great masculine strength, deep devo-

tional feeling, marVellous contrapuntal skill, and

moments of great tendemess.” thrry).

IT WOULD BE USELESS TO DESCRIBE
William Byrd, the g&atest figure of this period, With

SuPerlatives; for the inevitable result of such a pro-

cedure is to generate a sort of incredulity in the reader;

he begins to wonder if such a thing can be true. It

is su任icient to sa.y, therefore, that Byrd is best summed

up if we call him the Palestrina of.England. Not that

his style is an imitation of the Pγinceク∫ M諒cae. He

manifested, it is true, a maStery Of method, tOgether

with the qualities of dignity, Virility, gra.Ce, a-nd piety,

Which, I suppose, eVery genius of sa.cred music must

sooner or later reveal in his works. But his music has

Renaissance England in it- and Palestrina’s has

Renaissance Italy. Living at court as organist and

composer to the Chapel Royal at a time when Catholi-

cism was proscribed and martyrs’blood reddened the

streets of London, Byrd nevertheless clung fast to the

religion of his ancestors, Paid fines for not a.ttending

the reformed services in his Iocal parish, and wrote

Latin polyphony of immortal bea.uty〃

The various facets of his patient, faithful, SPiritual,

yet deeply human personality shine forth in the three

豊前誌詰‡芸諾S 。艶i莞芸
The five-Part Mass is one of those rare productions of

genius which are a. source of everlasting wonder. In

company with Palestrina’s Pope MaγCell“5 Mass and

Vittoria.’s Rcquiem it comes down to us a.s a glorious

memoria.l of Golden Age polyphony・4 while Pales-

trina,s music is characterized as celestia.l, and Vittoria’s

(αI肩桝ed o競〆ge L労)

3 W. Bdγ`laγ ∫q毒γe i∫ q諦ぐd訪れite: “丁左尺eioγm訪on dぐalt a

∫eγeγe blo露′句読e pγOgγα∫ Oi E能gI訪m壷ちfoγ, afteγ t方e Couγち

i方e Cんγ訪榊a∫ t左訪寸鋤ppOγt Of m毒でia"∫, a"d露′it方t扉

abo初on of i方e Romわγit訪t方e impoγta加bγa訪ofぐんγC方

m毒でbeでa柳ぐOf no pγaCtical鋤けe, a綿d Eわgl訪m毒ふa"∫桝γぐ

γed附ed to ooltiγaIing t椋γ aγ弓oγ坪γぐlγ ∫ぐでuIaγ puγpO∫C∫・ M`a"-
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In sHAKESPEARE,s ENGLAND, Vo/ JI. C/. “丁方c F読c Aγ毎.
’MUSIC.’’ P. J7.
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丁H E S EASO N IS OV E R

HEMUSICALSEASON OF 1945_
46 is gra.dually fa.ding into the past; and

it will hardly leave in its paLth aLny last-

mg memOries. Indeed, We ha.rdly re・

Call a. more boresone experience than

this avalanche of concerts and reci_

tals, nOne Of which ma.terialized its

glamorous promises. And we recall with a positive
disgust the glowing publicity of musica.l organiza.tions

more interestmg m Selling music than in helping us

to live by it. For, both programs a.nd performances

betrayed a lack of artistic honesty.

The repetitious monotony of programs has now
oreached the limit of what we can reasonably endure・

Conductors as well as managers have shown a most

unimagmatlVe Plaming in the memory of this writer.

Wha.t is’We Pray, the idea of narrowmg the or-

Chestral repertoire throughout the nation to a trickling

Of over-hackneyed works? The most respectu=is-
tener can hardly be blamed for becommg nau-

Seated with one symphony of Beethoven, tWO Of

Brahms, With血e Noces of Figaro of Mozart, Still

more with the over山llied pretenses of Don Juan of

Richard Strauss, a.S Well as with the futilities of the ro-

mantic despair of Tschaikowsky’and lastly, With a

POlitical overdose of Shostakovich. When are we, the

Public who Iong for music, tO get a hearing of the

unsuspected riches of more than eighty per cent of

the classical period, Of despised romantic treasures, Of

a wider assortment of works attestmg the vitality of

Our time? If you were not satisfied with the diet

Served in your home town, yOu ha.d no chance this

year of finding a compensation in other places. For,

our lea.ders have now decided in favor of a uniformed

musica.1 fashion・ You will hear everywhere the same

music at the same time JuSt aS yOu Will see women

Wearmg the same hat. You may be certain that NBC

will emulate, at aL Week’s distance, Wha.tever CBS

ha.s previously dished out; and the Philhamonic of

New York is fully aware of wha.t Boston has pla.yed

Shortly before. Whether it is coming from St・ Louis,

Cleveland, Boston, New York’Philadelphia, Or else・

Where, PrOgramS are but the universa.1ized echo of a

musical paralysis. What is, One may aSk, in the mind

Of musical societies throughout the country) that they

Should keep on the e任rontery of musica.1 glamor when

they sta.rve their audiences under such strict rationing?

The management of their a任airs glaringly shows an

lgnOranCe Of human psychoIogy) COmParable only to

their childish pride・ What is the use of writing and

broadcasting every year glowing dithyrambs aLbout

Our αgreat orchestras’,, about the ever-increasmg num-

ber of music-lovers’a.bout the astounding operatic re-

vival, about the success of our artists, When the shame-

ful truth is tha.t concert aLudiences a.re made up of a.

very small portion of people, uSually from over-

CrOWded u最)an CenterS. They, mOre tha.n the man

in the street, a.re menta.11y allergic to anything but

tha.t music which fa.shion more than genuine musical

experience haLS SanCtioned. It should be∴eVident to

every thinking person血at a real musica.1 1ife in any

nation is only possible through a wide raLnge Of ex-

Periences which enrich the social response of people to

music. Thus deceived by the tyranny of an outrageous

Publicity, thus compressed into an artificial and nar-

row background, muSical life is atrophied and pa.in-

fully maintained as a civic commodity. It was Sir

Thoma.s Beecham who, reCently passmg through St.

Louis, ma.de the most somber prognQStics about the

PrOSPeCtS Of music during the years to come・ Having

been on the scene for so Iong himself, he should know

Where血e wind blows・ One can only fea.r with

him that music is not succeeding, because of com-

mercial policies) in pemeating the life of the people;

and that our resorting to the less aLnd less spontaneous

COntribution of business people in order to keep

afloat is estra.nging more a.nd mdre music from the

life of all. Music is becomlng the financia.l, a.rtistic

and socia.l monopoly of a few who a.re not in contact

With the pulse of a nation・ And so, a.fter twenty

yea.rs of illusions born from a farcical prosperity, the

PeOPle of America get much less music in a ysa.r from
its glamorous orchestras, from its super-POWered

broadcasting chains, from the long list of intema-

tionalized virtuosos, tha.n one could get in a.ny Eu・

ropean country ln a Week twenty yeaLrS aLgO. Why say
twenty years a.go? Just rea.d what the London of the

blitzkrieg and the Paris of devastation are doing

today’and you shall weep over our musical famine.

THE EXCESSlVE REPETi丁lON OF THE

Same PrOgramS has not only deprived the public

Poge i7l



of a wholesome musical fa.re; it has caused even the

best musicaLl groups to perform very poorly. Even

finely printed programs or clever announcers cannot

prevent an attentive listener from discovering even

under brilliant virtuosity a poor musicianship. If one

wants to know why so ma.ny concert performa.nces are

wholly unsatisfactory, let him l∞k a.t the score. He

will be amazed at the things he will not hear’and

still more a.t the things which should be hea.rd in a

di任erent way. Orchestras in particular are abusing

to血e point of offense the privilege of their virtuosity・

Knowing that they are able to play everything’they

care little how they play it. And’they betray very seri-

ous defects which will ultimately be their doom.

Among them’a grOSSly unbalanced sonority, a COn-

tinuous a.nd a紐ected hyper・tenSion, a.nd an unscrupu-

lous deformation of phrasing are the most conspICuOuS.

Hence, a.rtificial perfomances which are a hidden but

sure slgn that something is wrong with musical taste

in general. You could hardly expect a.nything else

from professional players who, because of a wrong

policy, a.re deprived of the necessary lnCentive provided

only by the variety of experlenCe・ It t'akes hard work

for anyone to be constantly rejuvenated in his ideals・

The boys are bored a.s well a.s we∴are; this is evi-

dent from their attitude in playing as well aLS from

their uncontrolled or matter-Of-fact performances.

Conductors have some血ing in fa.vor of their ca.se

when they argre that the stagnation of. the public

taste prevents them from expIoring more freely the

musical repertoire・ But, they are not excused for

血e defomation which they impose upon the music

which they pla.y. All of them, but Beecham and in a

certain measure Koussevitzky? are importmg into

classical works, nOt the virtues but the deviations of

血e romantic ideal. There is hardly any classical pla.y-

ing to be heaLrd nowa.days’because, for the sake of

showmanship’the召big boys’,, renounce to the beauty

of aL muSica=ine in favor of hectic speed, brutal
mea.surement, a.nd cacaphonic dynamism. Clarity,

purity, tra.nSPa.renCy, Ca.lm, Objective precision, flexibil-

ity are the things which requlre a deep musicia.nship.

But recent perfomances of our orchestras ca-St a Seri-

ous doubt on the musicia.nship of most conductors・

Their abusing their name.ra.ther thaLn doing iustice

to their immense social responsibility is in agreement

with the commercialism of music; a.nd few are strong

enough to protect their musicianship agalnSt the in-

trudings of aL SuPerficia.l success・

Poge I72

C∧ECIしIA

YOU MAY ASK WHY WE ∧RE SO EX-

cited about the failings of musical life today. We a.re
not so much excited as we a.re‘ worried about the in-

fluence which the contemporary musical trends may

exercise over Catholic art. It ha.s been our constaLnt

claim that Ca.tholics are dangerously exposed to

secular influence in the field of music; the more so

beca.use they ha.ve not succeeded as yet in recupera.t-

mg their own philosophy of music, nO mOre thaLn they

ha.ve rediscovered their trea.sures. Hence, in this con-

flict of forces which oppose a securalized musicaLl life

to catholic a.rtistic ideaLIs, We ha.ve the best chance of

being血e losers. There is certainly no hope for our

our own a.rtistic survival, unless we become aggres-

sively conscious tha.t music is on the wrong path.

Instead of organlZmg Our muSical experlenCe aCCOrding

to the pa.ttem fumished by an artistic world which i$

wholly ma’terialized’it is imperative that we should be

on our guard and wa.tch. When we bluntly denounce
the camouflage of o航cial 〃musicdom,, we a.re血ink-

mg Of the st調ggle for surviva.l of that way of maling

music embodied by the gems of the Chant and the

monuments of sa.cred polyphony. Our a.dmiration for

these trampled upon treasures makes us fearless in our

ha.ving no Ionger a.ny respect for personalities or or-

ganizations, Wha.tever their claims to leadership・ We

accept but one artistic criterion, that glven tO uS by

the consunmate experience of Mother Church. And

her musicianship, PrOVed by a who獲e history of art’

is more precious to us than that of the Toscaninis,

Rodzinskis, GoIschmams, Inc.
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On S〃nday5

The Kyrie, No. 10, “Cantus ad libitum’’

The Sanctus, No. 12

Agnus Dei’No. 12
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SUPPLEMENT PUBLISHED

GγegO γian

Adven亡

F霊宝磐亡。 1。,まげ

Jubilation “Alleluia,’

Eucharistic Song, “Dominus dabit”

Chris調as

Introit, “Dominus dixit,,

Communio, “In splendoribus,,

Jub品tion “Alleluia’’

Introit, “Puer Natus Est,,

Communio, αVide調nt Omnes,,

Introit, “Invocabit me,,

誌謹書豊
Tract ending

Paschal Season

謹籠雪
Paschal Ending

Ascension, Introit and Alleluia

Pentecost, Communio and Alleluia

Ordinary of the Mass
Kyrie, No. 10, “鴨ntus ad libitun,,

Sanctus, No. 12

Agnus Dei, No. 12

Polツタho毒c

Casciolini’Claudio’在Panis Angelicus,,,

three equal voices

R巨VI巨WS

COMPOSITIONS REVIEWED

“Devotional SoIos, for Bb Comet (Baritone T. C.

轟欝欝藍。21。
Fletcher, Grant, “I Have Twelve Oxen,’’S. A.

宝島含.寵豊主音m亨1e誓雪.ふ。.2,2

Mueller, Carl F., “Laudamus Te,"　Four Part

Chorus of Women’s Voices, A Gppella,

G. Schirmer, New York City......・・・………・・・・・・〇・〇〇・〇……・〇・6. 12 1

Sweelinck, Jan, “Psalm XXIII,’’Six Part Chorus

昔話葦:,鎌藍1雫書盤

BOOKS REVIEWED

Finn’Fa富`謹書霊宝豊富霊

Goodch雪蕊‡霊宝三n緯豊篭謹

Co.) New York City

Me調でe, 。豊。富艶霊慰霊

Benoit_du.Lac

Motu Pr護童謡謹篭荒葦。.212

Cbsimi重i, Raphael, “Terra Tremuit,,, S. A. T. B.,.………………….4

Gruender, H. (S. J.) , “Laetentur Coeli,,,

帥O equal voic∞

LaLSSus, Orlando di’αHodi Apparuit,,,

亡hree equal voi∝S

Marsh, W. J., “Adoramus Te, Christe,,, S. A. T. B…………….3

McGrath, Joseph, “Ave Maria,,, S. T. B...……............………‥..…‥l

Mc(irath, Joseph, “Tem Tremuit,,, S. S. A……..….…....…….,._.4

Mohr, J., “Laudes Crucis,,, S.AT.B....... .　　　3

Singenberger, J・, “Alma Redemptoris Mater,,, S. A. B..,……….1

Tatton, J. M., “Exsultate Deo,’, S. S.A.　　　　　8

Witt, Dr. F., “Offertorium in Dominica Palmarum,,_...……‥3
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惟RE ’帖DE 〔Ⅵ細川〔DE

Easte「 Prog「ams

The number of Easter

prograns received as a

response to our requeSt

would by no meaus per-

anything approaching

a survey of na.tiona.l char・

acter. But, those which

rea.ched this O航ce are the

proof of a growlng SPlrlt

of cooperation・ To list

血em in extenso in the present issue would be a. luxury

which the la.ck of space does not allow. But, We give

them a gra.teful a.cknowledgment. Moreover’a.fter

reading them carefully, We are able to deduct some

va.luable data.. Those choimasters who took to hea.rt

mailing us their program of the season’may feel some

satisfaction in knowing that血eir response mckes pos-

sible findings in rcgard to the various tendencies evi-

denced in program-ma.king. To evaluate such tenden-

cies is more important than to repeaLt One aLfter血e

other detailed programs. The trends manifested come

under the following hea.dings :

1. Excんs;γelγ gγCgOγian・ Very few choirs

build up their programs on the Chant to the exclusion

of any other fom of music・ The reason for this may

be, for some, that their faith in the Cha.nt’s supremacy

is not as yet a-bsolute; for others, that the loca.l condi-

tions a.dvise them to take advantagc of the lustre

which polyphony may add to solemn services. Two

religious cormunities) the SISTERS OF SocIAL SERVICE

AT Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, and the CoLLEGE OF

ST. ScHOLASTICA AT DuLUTH, MINNESOTA Sang the

Easter Mass with the full array of the glorious Chant

melodies. In all faimess, We Should add to these St.

Ma.ry,s Institute a.t O’Fallon, Mo.’Where such a pro-

cedure ha.s been the custom for ma.ny years. It is

interesting to notice how, in places where the Chant

is more cIosely incorporated into divine services, there

is a pronounced inclination to diminish the part allotted

to a special choir, a.nd to increa.se the partlCIPatlOn Of

the whole congregation. No one will blame us for

龍三n豊h窪器.P叢霊霊詣
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. It was rendered under the

direction of John F. Callagha.n, A.A. G.O., by a

double choir. The proper including the complete

Gra.dual and Alleluia was prepa.red by the hish schooI

schola. of 22 voices. This wonderful achievement is

a lesson in regard to the opportunities which every

la.rge city parish has in store, if only血ey were properly

grasped, aLnd if an organized e任ort were made.

Mode 8

Mode 4
Vidi Aquam

Introit :召Resurrexi,,

Kyrie, GIoria, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei :

from Ma.ss I for Paschal Time…....……..

Gra.dual :存Ha.ec Dies,,

Alleluia. Verse :雄Pascha Nostrum’,

Sequence :存Victimae Paschali,,・........

C峨do

○任e rtoヮ

Mode 4

Mode 2

Mo昆7

Mode l

間門

Modc 4

O Filii et Filiae Mode 2

Communion : “Pascha Nostrun,,　　　　Mode 6

Hymn : Christ the Lbrd is Risen…・.....-・・-……・・・・・Traditiona.l

2. Cha加md PoJγ〆o"γ・ Quite a nunber of

large choirs prefer to emphasize the glory of Ea.ster

with a program equally made up of gregoria.n melodies

and polyphonic composltlOnS. This polnt Of view is

not only defendable; it is commendable・ The value of

such a combination depends upon the blending qua.1ity

of the chosen music. And, it is a serious test for the

taste of the choimaster. Such a.ttempts, more Or less

success叫were made by the HoLY NAME CHURCH

and by ST. GTHERINE’s CHURCH’both at DETROIT,

MICHIGAN, by ST. THOMAS CHURCH, AT ANN
ARBOR, MICHIGAN; and by ST. AGNES CoNVENT, a.t

FoND DU LAC, WISCONSIN. In those places, mOSt Of
the Proper (if not aLll) was sung in Chant; a.nd ope

親na.ry were‾ of various qua.1ities. Of cotlrse, We Prefer

by far血e Mass召in Honorem Regina.e Pacis,, of A.

Bragers, the Mass “in honor of St・ Joseph Ca.lasa.ne-
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or the other melody was possibly rendered in a

phonic way. The composltlOnS Selected for the
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tius,, of O. Ravanelloe a.nd the Ma.ss負Regina Angel-

Orun’’of J. McGraL血to the MaLSS “in honor of St.

Ca.therine,, of Becker. We a.lso prefer the motets of
Rava.nello, Praetorius, Lotti, tO those of Nemmers,

Dress, a.nd Nekes. But in all, the mentioned churches

a.re to be complimented for their e任ort in making a.

PrOgram Of high quality, in which the delicate bea.uty

Of the Chant is surrounded by a respectful polyphony.

We mention in full the program of ST. JosEPH’s

CoLLEGE, the preparatory schooI of the Redemptorist

Fa.thers) AT KIRKWOOD, Mo・ We do not mean to sa.y

tha.t it is idea.11y the best; but we admire the director,

Fa.ther Brunner, for having served to a choir of 36

young boys a. diet wherein authentic Cha.nt-melodies,
SOme Of the highest polyphony, and lighter selections

Were discreetly dosed for the benefit of the still inex・

Perienced singers.

Intrio it

Kyrie? Sanctus, Agnus Dei

Missa. Jesu Redemptor

Plane song

GIoria, Credo : Missa Brevis Palestrina

Gradual, Alleluia

Victima.e Paschali

C. Rossini

P l紬esong

O任ertory : Terra Tremuit........….......,..._..._…...,Bro. Nicholas

O任ertory Motet : Regina C∝li…・〇〇・…・・・・.........-・..………………Lotti

Communion Planesong

Choral Recessiona.l : Sunexit Christus.._....._………C. Rossini

3. Psalmodγ a職d Poly〆o綿γ. Other choirs,

desirous of complying wi血the liturgica=a.w, and still

inexperienced in the Chant, Perfom the latter in the

abbreviated way of psa1modic fomulae of various

kinds・ The Ordinary of the Mass and supplementa.ry

motets are sung in polyphony. Such a spirit of duti-

fullness wa.s marked in血e programs sent by the here-

with mentioned choirs : ST. LEO,s CHURCH, AT MIL-

WAUK髄, WISCONSIN; ST. AuGUSTINE CHURCH, AT

TROY, NEW YoRK; ST. JA鵬S’CHURCH AT WYOM-

ING, OHIO; ST. JosEPH’s CHURCH AT HAMILTON,

CANADA; FoNTBONNE CoLLEGE AT ST. LouIS, Mo.,

ST. AGNES CoNVENT AT DECATUR, INDIANA. The

POlyphonic selections were generally falr・ We find

among them the買Mass in honor of St. Gregory,, by

Singenberger,血e “Ma.ss in honor of St. Seba.stian,, of

P. Kreckel, the “Ma.ss of the Ch田Jesus,, of A.

Schehl. We丘nd also motets by Tappert, Monta.ni,

Nibelle’Gounod・ In most programs, there is evidence

Of a quest for both variety and blending which is a

Pqge I78
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Slgn Of vitality. But, the sane programs suggest a

question which choir directors ought to s調dy in a.1l

Seriousness・ While we fully sympa.thize with prevailing

蓋慧0器豊と詰霊監禁嘉嵩霊
Cha.nt’We doubt tha.t this sort of program o任ers a

Satisfactory solution to Iocal problems. Prejudices and

lgnOranCe in regard to the Chant cannot be overcome

With a timid psa.lmody swamped on all sides by polyph-

Ony. At sometime or other, the Chant must be met on

its own ground; Only then ca.n it successfully stand

the odious challenge imposed apon it. That meaus

that, aLt leaLSt OCCaSionaLlly on feaLSt days, SOme Of the

PreCious time wasted on excessive polyphony should

L園丁UR6看CÅL ÅR丁S

A quaγteγlg det,Otedわthe面h証

拐e $eγ演oe of the Ca脇oZねChαγ〇九

l

旧s †he o冊cial o「gan o白he L乱手

島全書盤性悪詳言
no十operated for pro乱.

In its pages have appea「ed a砧cles and冊s-

豊蒜豊雷鳥鴇詰雪。豊葦
Of existing bu了Idings士he design and execu†ion

詩語m蒜霊。∨請書霊鳥嵩浩
Subiec十†o I乱「gicai usage.

驚端#書晶子I can bene旧rom

旧s †he only one of i†s kind in English.

轟き霊詰専On 」s雪豊‡;

∧ desc「ip†ive bookle† w用be mailed on 「eques†

LI丁URGICAL ARTS SOCIETY, lnc.
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be devoted to rcnder, let us say, One melody of the

Proper. The horizon will become brighter∴and wider.

4. E榊l私S;γeJγ PoJγ〆onic. Only one program

reached us which was entirely set-uP tO POlyphony,

that of the RESURRECTION CHURCH AT RYE, NEW

YoRK. We may favorably comment upon the genera.1

quality of this program. But, eVen though we are not
acqua.inted with the circumstances which dictated this

POlicy’We Ca.nnOt agree With it in principle. The

Chant is so much the core of Catholic music tha.t,

according to the desire of the Motu Proprio, nO divine

service should be sung which d∝S nOt have some gre-

gorian expression. Should an exclusive polyphonic

POlicy prevail in a.ny choir, the choimaster may antici-

Pate grOWlng Obsta.cles to any further attempt to

establish the chant. And when a. choir has developed

a thoroughly a.nta.gonistic attitude towards sa.cred

Chant, all hopes of restoration va.nish. At any rate,

the choima.ster will see his best e任orts hopelessly

frustra.ted.

Before taking lea.ve_ Of the Ea.ster programs, We

shall not resist inserting in full tha.t of ST. MICHAEL’s

CHURCH, KESHENA, WISCONSIN. When one realizes
that it is the result of the work accomplished in a

Christian community of India.ns, nO One COuld blame us

for our marked preference. The example of this Church

is the more laudable, When one realizes that the choir

of the parish is a combined group of the Sisters and

the girls. Congratula.tions to the Indian girls for血eir

christian splrlt; COngratulations also to the Nuns who

do not mind being one in voice with their pupils:

PALM SUNDAY

HosannaL Filio David○○…・------------- ○○'.-…・----- ・〇・Gregorian Chant

In Monte Oliveti Psa血odY

Pueri Hebreorum and Procession (using the

霊豊デ, Ocourent turbae霊。ri。n 。han,
Mass XVII and Credo IⅡ

Psalm記y

Salvator Noster, C. Rossini

Psa血ody

HOLY THURSDAY

Kyrie) Sanctus) Agnus Dei...・・・…--・.-...…・-・・"・…‥-・・-・....…Ma.ss X

Ma.ss of the Angels

Ave Verun, Perosi

Credo IⅡ

Pange Lingua. Gregoria.n ChaLnt

GOOD FRIDAY

Tracts

Vexilla Regis

two-Part arraLngement

tWO-Part afrangement

Gregorian Cha.nt

HOLY SATURDAY

Blessing of the Font…-- ……… -・・・・・ -・-・・..・-…-・・・・ ・.・・・・・.…・・・・・・・Psalmody

Litany of the Saints

Kyrie, Sanctus, Agnus Dei....…・・..・・.-・・・・・-………‥-…・・・・・・・-・・・・Ma’SS X

Gloria Mass IX

Holy Sa.turday music......…....---"・-∵・--・・・・--・-・Gregorian Cha.nt

EASTER SUNDAY

Vidi Aqum Gregorian Chant

Proper-Introit and Communion…・.....Gregorian Chant

Gradua」……Psalmody with voca.1ized Alleluia

Sequence-…・-・-・…・…・・〇・....…・-・・・・......・…・‥・Gregorian Chant

0鉦rtoγ

Missa Brevis

Psa血ody

ara.nged for Unison chorus...-・-・・..…・・・・・-・.....・-"・...…・・・・・Schehl

M ote t-ReginaL

O Sa.1utaris

Tantun Ergo

O Filii et Filiae

Cottone

Ro ss血i

Gregorian Chant

We have a. final word of commendation in fa.vor
of ST. PHILIP CHURCH AT BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

(寄れ訪脇ed o胴e畑中gり

慧嵩霊γ窺窮鳥磐嘉島
mo扇てedよet訪g, Iheγe i5 aクγe拘わg γea50" fo

誓露盤諾意緒霧
Cγedo訪クaγfic証のi事b“` i e`0"daγy fo fhe

PγO〆γ Chan巧hencちタ書5ho訪d no書棚鋤や

cx4ggCγafcd pγOPOγlions. The Sanc触らbcわg

a djγeCi 3eq枇nCe O声he PγeIace, m桝5i nof

‡;築。霊諾禁薯笠島密霊
〃5脇I e坤an5ion o恒心eiγ Ma5事e5 i5 mOγe ihan

窃諾誇霊密語霊茅f磐霊
e5th訪cクγOクOγIio"・

According to the eccleciastical prescriptions

the Sanctus of the Mass should be over be.

fore the elevation, and therefore the priest

must here have regard for the singers. The

GIoria and the Credo ought, aCCOrding to

Gregorian traditionタtO be∴relativeIy short.

(α"liわ鳩d on lag` ∫句)
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where, for the third yea.r, the congrega.tion smgs the

Ordinary and the Responses at the Sunday High

Mass. Eastcr wa.s no exception; and on this occasion,

the MaL;s “cun jubilo,, was sung. A mixed choir took

Care Of a. simplified Proper and a supplementary Motet.

Sacred Concerts Some programs recently

。。un,ry ar。 。n i。,。r。S,i。g霊宝書宮窪
vitality of our musical life. We mention them both
for reference and for inspiration. Although they do

not all possess the same value? there is much to pick

up from their la.y-Out. ≫≪ The (hoirs of ST・ VIBI-

ANA’s CATHEDRAL AT hos ANGELES, ChLIF. gaVe On

Sunday’March 17 an ambitious program under the

direction of Reverend Michael J. Ryan, the selections

of which remain genera.11y on a high level’and which

on血e whole a.re well integra.ted.

PART I: CHOIR OF MIXED VOICES

笥諾謹嵩,。i。。S,蓋
諾豊霊霊詩語葦S) ・ふよ諾
う. Credo In Unum Deum (4 Voices).…○○__.…...._.Hassler

6. Regina Goeli Jubila (3 Voices) ………….…・..・Pra.etorius

7. Popule Meus (4 Voices)..._…...…‥.,.....,..,..............Vittoria

PART II : CHOIR OF MEN AND BOYS

l. Jesu Redemptor Ominum (3 Voices)......Ravanello

2. Puer Natus Est Nobis......…・・...................Gregorian Chant

3.. Ave Maris Stella (2 Voices)……………………………….Grieg

告霊慧諾意嵩高雪子豊
6・ Kyrie Eleison……・・・・・…・〇・・・・...・・.............-…・...-.〇・・Gregorian Cha.nt

7. O Filii Et Filiae

(SoIo and Cho調S)......……‥...……….Tisserand・Palestrina

8・ Ave Verun Corpus……………‥......‘...…‥....Gregorian Cha.nt

9. Mother and Maiden Ancient Polish

PART IⅡ : CHOIR OF MIXED VOICES

Laetentur Cceli (4 Voices)..,..…..

宝s豊意維i紅め∴ ・ ・∴監護
…… …Hal賞er

4 Voices

(Soprano SoIo a.nd Cho調S)
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6. His Sacrifice

(Boy Soprano SoIo and Chorus) ……‥・・..Ancient Irish

≫≪　The ST. JoHN’s CHURCH CHOIR AT SmEVE-

PORT, LA. gave also a program of daLring vanety) but

notあsolutely pure in its outline. We doubt that one

can reconcile on a ground of common friendsh中心e

Cha.nt, Du Bois, Kcechlin, ind Warren; but we glVe
full credit to血e a.postolic purpose of such attempt:

1. Introit: First Ma.ss

of Christmas　‘　　Dominus Dixit Ad Me

Second Mode, Gregorian

Antiphon : Maundy Thursda.y

Vespe rs Ch重istus Factus Est

Easter Sequence…………・・・・....・Victimae Paschali Laudes

First Moくie, Gregorian

Antiphon : Whit Sunday
Matins・…・・………‥・・・..."…‥・Emitte Spiritum…・..…・・・Schuetky

2. Hymn : Ave Verun...-・・・・…・・・・・・"Sixth Mode, Gregorian

Ave Maria Franz?chubert

O Vos Omnes,

The Seven LaLSt W7ords Du Bois

3. Art Thou With Me...…._...........__...John Sebastia.n Bach

Plaisir d, Amour M artin i

Von Ewige Liebe…・・・・・・・・・・・・・〇・……‥・・・…・・......・Johannes Brahms

4. Sa.nctus, Requiem置葦F Ru航n Ma.rshall

Requiem Mas (請霊fe Ru飴n Marshall

The Fifth Word, Seven Last Words.…….….Du Bois

Frank Bailey, tenOr; Chas. Morga.n, baritone

Adoramus Te, Seven Last Words........……….Du Bois

5. Ah, Perfido,

Scena. Ed Aria‥・・.・・・............・・・・Ludwig Von Beethoven

6・ The Russian Nightingale…・・・・・・・....-・……………‥・・・・・・・・〇・・・・--Josten

Aux Ttmps Des Fees-……‥・・.....〇・・・........…・…….....C. Kcechlin

My Parting Gift Wa雌en

Mrs. Errma. Leslie Stringfellow, SoIoist

George Ru航n Ma.rshall, Guest Conductor

Helen Ruffin Ma.rsha.1l, Director

Mary J. GIorioso, Accompa.nist

≫≪　An entirely diferent policy is followed by

MoNTE CASSINO, AT TuLSA, OKLAHOMA, Which
regula.rly presents Gregorian programs to the generaLI

Public. If the ears of血e l∝a.l audience a.re not

aLbsolutely deaf,血en the heroic coura.ge of血e Bene・

dictine Nuus should receive a.t some time its reward.
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Here is the latest program pcrfomcd in April :

Ave Regina

Attende Domine

Kyde I

Hymn to Mary

Motet for Lent

Gregorian MaLSS

.Hosanna. filio Da.vid.......………・・・.....Antiphon Palm SundaLy

Christus factus est pro nolus......Antiphon of Tenebrae

Ecce lignum crucis G〇品FhdaY

Popule meus..・・…・...・....…・・ ・--.-…‥-・...-.…・Reproaches of Christ

Vespere a.utem

sabbati...・...…・・・…・.......Vesper Antiphon of Holy Saturday

Resu章でexi Easter Introit

Victimae paschali laLudes..…………・--………・......Easter Sequence

Nunc dimittis Canticle of Simeon

Ubi carita.s-….・.…・・・......……・・.....Ant車hon Maundy Thursday

In paradisum……・…・--・・・・-・-…-Antiphon after Requiem Ma.ss

Regina. caeli laetare・…………...........・…・・・--・・・・・.・・....…Hymn to Mary

Rev. Eric Beavers, Commenta.tor
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≫≪ ∴ The CAPUCHIN FATHmS OF MouNT CALVÅRY,

WISCONSIN showcd themselves the worthy followers
of the enthusia.sm of St. Francis in the program which

they gave on March 31.珊e outhae of this progran

unites the three kinds of music pemitted by血e Motu

Prop五〇 :

PART I : GREGORIAN CHANT

Recordare, Vi唱p (Mode I) ,.....O紐ertory for血e Feast

of Our Lady’s DoIors

Christus Factus Est

(Mode V)....……........…Grarhal for Holy Thursday

Jubila.te Deo (Mode I) ・・・・.......…‥.....-・・Oflertory for Second

Sunday after Epiphany

PART II : POLYPHONIC

O Bone Jesu

Komm Susser Tod

MeditaLbor

Palcs壷na

J. S. Bach
F. Witt

PART III : MODERN LITURGICAL

O Sacrum Conviviun R. Remondi

Tenebrae Factae Sunt

Ave Maria

Quoniam Tu Solus Sanctus
GIoria in Excelsis Deo

B.剛e止

J. S山鉾n長喝er

≫≪　Again the CoNNECTICUT CoLLEGE OF NEW

LoNDON, CoNN., Which we have often mentioned,

shows us the wa.y back to our treasures. In connection

with a lecture in li調ngy by Dom Dama.sus Winz紬,

O. S. B., the choir of St. Mary’s Church directed by

John J. McCarthy, WaS invited to render心e following

sdections :

Missa. Se⊂unda.

Christus Factus Est

Verc Lan製o騰S

In Para昂s調

Hassler

Anc五〇

How Iong sha.11 Ca血olic organizations be forced to

popularize true Catholic music among Protestant

groups? We are grateful for the hospitafty of the
latter; We reSent the apathy of Catholic circles.

Other Conce「ts It would be futile to com-
ment on the program pre-

sented a.t the Sa.nders Theatre at Cambridge, Ma.ss. by

the HARVARD GLEE CLUB) eXCePt tO Say thac it is

conceived as a.n ensemble growlng ln lntenSity and

selected with a consummated taste. Would God thaLt
ve do not delay a.ny longer orga.nlZlng SuCh singing

groups in c‘ur CaL血olic Tnstitutions. We also have

Colleges and Universities. Remember tha.t choral sing・

(α加高調edo露地J8劫
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幽USIC車

fimJy rooted on traLdition.

YOUWILLNOTFIND
in the various selections

herewith discussed a.ny

work of a revolutionary

character. Perhaps it is

just as well that it should

be so" For) a gla.nce at the

actuaLl field of liturgicaLI

COmPOSition revea.ls that

w a鯵nOt aS yet fully

equipped to inaugurate a

modem religious style

The reaLSOn is that we are

DEVl田海

not conscious of the grea.tness and the supreme fecun-

dity of the la.tter. We are only groping for a brighter
light while incidental discoverleS mPreSS uPOn us the

fa.ct that the musical past of血e Church is an un・

fathomable source of inspiration and guidance for the

future of liturgical art. The following numbers come

from the pen of writers who sincerely desire to make

a contribution to the erlriching of the musical reper-

toire. They express血is desire in wrltmgS mOStly ba.sed

悪幣記法S胃癌霊霊霊(霊
restora.tion in the 19th century. Within these limita-

tions’mOSt Of them are a. progress.

KRECKEL, PHILIP G.-“Tんe Jaint 4ndγeJy

H/m功’’McLaug方初G駕砂Co・, Bo∫tOn, Ma∫∫・

No. 1391, 194う. ≫≪ Both the format and the cover

make of this bookletタOne amOng the most recent, a

Very attraCtive publication・ Here is a. hymnal) nOt

bulky but l直t, mOSt eaSy tO handle・ Hymnals have

been often conspICuOuS by their la.ck of discrimination

in the choice of material. This one is superlOr tO many

others by its discretion・ There a.re only fifty hymns in

the whole book・ Moreover, this hymnal, having a

definite purpose does not duplica.te other simila.r publi-

Cations. The compiler and arranger mainly thought of

adding to well-known melodies a. new lustre with an

ha.rmonlZmg eSPeCia.11y adapted to men,s voices. It is

time indeed that we think of血e men. Mr. Kreckel

has leamed from his experlenCe tha.t ve camot hope

Pqge 182

Bγ Eγmin Vitγy, O.5・B・

right now to introduce sa.cred music to them with even

the finest counterpoint. But, We might succeed in

making generally unmusical Catholic ma.nhood sympa--

血etic to choral singing with religious melodies cIothed

in a simple harmonic ga.rb. For the fu皿Iment of血at

objective, this modest hymnal will be invalual⊃le. The

sincerity of his purpose did not prevent the a.uthor

from being clever. Practical sense he塵d him to pre-

sent ordinary songs at their best. The original melody,

sometimes transferred into a lower part, is a.lways

clearly discemable; and the hamonization remains

enough in a subdued background to let melody prevail

over ha.rmony. The la.tter is in generaLI of good and

solid quality; here and there it is even alry・ A choir

director desirous of developing in a group of men a

smooth blending qua.1ity will at once be a.wa.re of the

器1蒜詰霊霊宝篭聖霊露悪
ing for faults) might ma.ke: a few hymns of inferior

qunlity mar the overa.11 level of the book; and there is

found too frequently an abuse of diminished sevenths,

the most saLCCharine “ersatz” which can weaken liturgl-

cal music. But you may pass up the few weeds’and

enjoy the rest of the flowers.

GREGORIAN MASSES-fγOm訪c Vatica綿Gγad胸I

tγa硯でγibed in modeγn nOtatio綿, Mi∫∫a “Lux et Oγigo,’’

McLa堆hl読G Rc砂, Bo∫lon, Ma∫∫・-No. 1440A,

1937. ≫≪ This is one among the sma.1l size booklets

published by the Bpston fim to popularize the Chant・

I have a liking for the handy fomatう%x8 inches

and for the clea.r printing・ Choimasters are not

a.lways fully a.ware of the influence which chese extemal

qualifications have on the rea.ction of a group of

slngerS・ But, I feel satisfied that a booklet presenting

the alant’aS any Other musica.l score, is a first step

in bringing the choir to believe tha.t’aft錐a.1l, Gre-

gorian cha.nt is a.lso real music・ And’if the purcha.se

of a. series of such booklets may entail an initial

expense grea.ter than a larger book, the investment will

be amply repaid by the rapidly growlng mtereSt Of the

choristers. The mentioned booklet is in modem nota-

tion; a featue that many choirs still estranged from
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the Gregorian notation will appreciate. I personally

sympa.thize with the use of a modemized notation

under proper conditions; and I camot get too excited

about the worries of some purists who fear the loss of

tradition or αwha.t have you・,, At a.ny rate, do not let

their objections deter you from using modem nota.tion,

if you feel it will help win your slngerS from血eir

善書嘉請‡譜。誹。舘曇
anyone to detect from the singing that you are not

using the gregorian notation. At any rate, the reviewed

booklet provides the precision of the authentic rhythmic

marks.

ScHEHL, ALFRED J.-``Mi∫5a de NatiγiJatc

D. N. J. C.;, (Cbγi∫Jm4f CaγOI Ma∫5), Op. 42b, a-

γangCd foγ砂O Cq胸l oγ t妙O “”Cq胸l γOic.c∫, McLaugん

1in G Rcilly Co・, Bo∫[on, Ma5∫・一No・ 141l, 60c, 194う・

≫≪ The obvious puapose of this Mass is to pemeate

the listeners with the memories of we11-known melodies

generally accepted as the popular expression of the

spirit of Christmas. In order to reach this pa.rticular

aim, a Mass must remain s車Ple. Hence, the com-

poser adopted a straight hamonic writing, generally

very clear; Seldom did he attempt any free develop-

ment of the musical potentialities concealed in the

themes themselves. Thus, he obtains a. sort of “con・

tinuous,, reminiscence. Mr. Schehl is aL SOund musician

who can still use older procedures with a. pleasa.nt

lucidity. This Mass in particular is accessible to ordi-

na.ry choirs; and they will apprecia.te it as a Christma.s

boom. I can imagine how a rather modest choir, in

search of a.n Ordina.ry which can reconcile both the

desire of the fa.ithful for hea.ring endearing tunes and

the ideals of dignity commanded by the Eucharistic

celebration, Will relish this simple composltlOn. As I

was rea.ding the score, a- f訪questions arose in my

mind; and I like to pose血em, just for the sake of

making ourselves think along progressive lines. Here

they a.re: 1. Is not this type of Ordinary, fully

permeated with melodies extraneous to the MaLSS’SOme“

what detrimental to an objective eucharistic piety dur-

mg the holy Sa.crifice? I know that some of the six-

teenth century polyphonists resorted to de same pro-

cedure, eVen uSlng PrOfa.ne melodic memories; but it

was not the best tha.t they did either for their own time.

全霊豊富悪霊嵩荘詩誌窪
rather than urge a. participation召in,, the Eucharistic

action itself・ There may be a danger for the Mass

becoming the subject-ma’tter Of individualized piety

ra.ther tha.n the living center of a cormunal action・

Yet, I like to suppose that, before this daLnger COmeS’

ma.ny choirs’uSually indi鮎rent to any plety’Whl find

aLt least in the recommended Mass, aLn incentive for

a holy Christmas. 2. Dces not a composition thus

wrought around the continuous recalling of some melo・

dies risk lacking intemal unity? For, the a.ccidental

and repeated juxtaposltlOn Of melodic bits can never

possess the vita.l urge of偉cydic,, development. After

a.1l, What we want in a. GIoria. is a. GIoria; and nothing

strange to it should lea.d away from this fundamental

theme.

TATTON, J. MEREDITH-“Ma∫∫読C読Honoγ Of

∫しFγanCi∫ 0持ale了foγ t方γee eq融l γOiでe∫ 0γ Uni∫O押,

McLa〃g励読G鎚砂Co・, Bo∫tOn, Ma5∫・-No・ 1443,

80c, 1946. ≫≪　The distinguished a.uthor himself

advises us that this Mass may be sung both in unison

and in parts. Hence, I read the score with his a.dvice

in mind; and I confess tha.t I might like it in血e

unison way as well’if not better, than the hamonized

way. The rea.son for my bias is pa.rtly the ability of

(α加i桝ed o画餅t Pagく)

驚鴛窪霧霧島諾露
語霧言了霊露音読蕊盤霊
l祐γgγ and 3a`γed柳料c鋤eedちa′備中O訪f,

霧築畿競蒜露窪
読書elγ硯ク5桝舶ic ,o pγe事eγγe fhe事en3e OI

紫岩盤誓書薯宕霊悪霊霊

夢繁務織
れ鳩〆γ融o n ・

In general it must be considered a very grave

abuse when the liturgy ln eCClesiastical func"

tions is made to appear secondary to and in

a manner at the service of the music, for

the music is merely a part of the lituisy and

its humble handmaid.
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the composer in wrltlng eXCellent hymn-tuneS・ The

latter form is as di航cult to ∞nCeive as it l∞ks simple

to smg. With a rare fortune) Mr・ T÷tton achieves in

this fom a blending of tunefullness and dignity, Which

is most satisfaLCtOry. Having primarily in mind the

idea. of an enlarged hymn, the∴COmPOSer dces not

appear to ha.ve thought of the part-hamonizing?
much a.s∴a VOCal complement, but aLS a.n harmonlC

ba.ckground・ Distinguished a.s the latter is, i亡COntains,

perhaps in excessive quantity, SuCCeSSive sixths’Straight

or delayed. The main qualities of this recent Ma.ss

are melodic nobility, COnCision of musical ideas never

extended beyond their own possibilities; also a struc-

tural sense of phrasing rarely at a loss in establishing

for itself a solid ground. In regaLrd to these qualities’

I ha.ve a particular liking for both theバPleni sunt"

a.nd the αBenedictus,, of the偉Sanctus.,, In these two

instances is revealed血e spiritual mind of a christian

g?ntleman, in whose music one is delighted to find

reserve and gentleness. And’this is rare in much of

the music of today. Mr. Tatton thought of children

while composing this MaLSS. I might disa.gree with him

on this pomt : nOt because the general character of the

composition is not suitable for them; but because the

general pitch is t∞ low in order to obtain血e best

resonaLnCe from their voices. If I should use it with

血e little flock, I would血en tra.nspose it substantially

hiさher.

CAECI Li∧

YoN, PIETRO, EDWARD - 〃Ma∫5:丁方γ Kingdom

Comち,’foγ l方γeぐequaI γOiぐ的M`La堆方liわ8 Re砂

Co., Bo∫tOわ, Ma∫∫.-No. 142う, 80c, 1946. ≫≪ In

this re-a.rranged MaLSS, We meet all over aga.in the

Italian maestro. The wock is filled with melodic bits

which at once betra.y an unusual fa.cility of如neful

invention which is not overly concemed wi血a.n

achieved form. The sane cha.racteristic is found in

other composers throughout the evolution of music,

even among the most talented by nature・ Schubert

himself,血e miracle-melodist, had much of that “easy

going,, way well into his late experlenceS. Yon reminds
me more of Puccini; and but f6r the odiousness of

compa.risons’I would be tempted to call hinしthe

Puccini of liturgicaLl music. It was a paLrt Of Puccini)s

destiny tha.t he should su任er from as ma.ny lrreCOn-

ciliable detractors as he should endear himself to

thoughtless a.dmirers. Neither a.dmira.tion nor criticism

ha.ve prevented the fa.ct that Puccini, With all his

qunlities and shortcommgS’mde a ∞ntribution to

operatic music’which is in sone wa.y inval脚ble and

unlque. Whether one resents his having stolen honey
from too many hives, be surely mixed it well. I like

to think that Pietro Yon’Without usurpmg aL Pla.ce

among the great liturgica.1 polyphonists’left a lofty

message though unachieved. Bettveen the purist but

pompous hamonists a.nd the somewhat loose but
truly christian sentiment of Yon, I will unhesita.tingly

ORA丁E FRATRES

was the first periodical which aroused Ameri∝m Catholics to the con-

sciousness that the restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperctively needed

for the restoratiQP Of a full Christion life.

It has successfullY OVerCOme the di縄iculties attending the launching of

atry sound idea which is contrarY tO religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership and with the help of capable ond
devoted associates.

Today. it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If YOu are a Subscriber, remain c[

staunch friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt, Subscribe at once.

L叶URGICAL PRESS COLLEGEVILLE, M看NNE§OTA
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glVe my Prefaence, at least a.t times’aLnd for qギCial

purposes, tO the la.tter・ It is much to sa.y in his fa.vor

tha.t, eVen though his expression often lacks in stre型車,

he never lea.ves the listener in doubt in regard to血e

christian-1ike chara.cter of his music. In the present

Mass, less ela.bora.te than ma.ny others, yOu Will find

agam a SPOntaneOuS freshness of thematic material

which possesses a certain power of inhibition and is

聖霊霊宝請書t誓言豊蕊
of血e same rhythmic pa.ttems which prevents a lofty

melodic line from expanding it'self to the full. Per-

sonally) I wish tha.t the arranger would ha.ve taken

the liberty of doing awa.y with some commonplace

hamonies, and other chroma.tic tricks which rather act

as deterrents a.ga.inst the melodic origina.1ity. On the

whole this Mass, Well interpreted, O任ers to many

choirs of women-VOices an opportunity for f諒ive

occasions. I mean by good interpreta.tion an actual

slnglng emPhasizing smoothness above everything else,

in order that the spiritual atmosphere, latent in the

composltlOn, ma.y COne to the fore by a fluent phra.sing・

BRAGERS, AcHILLE P.一存Pa5C方altide GγegOγian

Ma∫∫’, (L炊Ct Oγigo), Cんant 4CCOm〆毒me叫Mc-

La“g方lin G Rc砂Co・, Bo∫tO綿, Ma∫5・-No. 1440, 80c,

1937. ≫≪ Mr. Bragers is accepted a.s a reliable spe-

cialist in the field of gregorian accompa.niment. He

fu11y deserves this privilege, and in some respects

deserves it more than others who enjoy a greater

reputation. The ma.in quality of his work is that it

fully preserves the light flexibility of the gregorian

melodic line. Scrupulously respectuous of the rhythmic

phrasing' Of Solesmes, he carefully avoids in his pro-

cedure the imminent danger of falling into a none-tOO-

well concealed mensuralism which many others did not

escape. I know that some choirmasters do not like

his light touch, under the pretext that it does not

su錆iciently support the singers. They are wrong’

however. For, they sa.crifice to an immediate salvaging,

a pemanent progress of the choir. And, nO Choir’

trained with such a αsupporting,, method’Will ever

rea.ch gregorian ease. The mentioned score is verγ

a.ttractive, beca.use it is a complete set-uP for the

paschal Mass. The雄Vidi aquam,, is used as an intro-

duction; Responses of the choir a.re discreetly ha.r-

monized; and some paschal gregorian selections as the
αHaec Dies,,, the質Regina Coeli,,, and theバO Filii,,,

complete the ensemble. I recommend it highly to a.1l.

G「ego「ian Highlights

(α諦肋`d万o柳妬J6砂

of power; for it i重mnediately flows into a ncw softened

group c’SO・la-Sib which is so cha.racteristic at this point

tha.t it dema.nds a repetltlOn・ Thus, the section Bl

becomes the unsurpassed expression of (址st surging

from the drab scene of this worId unto the radiant

throne which is prepared for the etema.l celebra.tion of

His victory・ The section B2 resumes the movemeut

and leads it to a necessary repose. Its血ree tone-

groups a, b, C, are a Variation of the melodic elements
found in the phrase A’but in reverse order. And

they express the same reverence which is definitely the

prevailing sentiment of the whole song・ You will

notice how the groaps a a.nd c are deligh血Illy sym-

metric in their gra.cefulness, COunterbalancing the

melodic stemness of the group b. Thus ends a ma.g-

ni丘cent phra.se, in which the structural procedure was

a continuous and altemate balance between masculine

strength a.nd feminine grace. Such treatment empha-

sizes the fact that the power of Christ is not only that

of a conquering hero, but of a loving Master.

As all the melodies during the PaLSChal sea.son, the

Communio is concluded with a final Alleluia. It is

not essentially related to this Antiphon in particular’

but it follows a regular pattem used for all the

melodies of血e same mode. It is made of altemating

ascending a.nd descending groups, a.11 moving grace-

fully in the lower pa.rt of the modal range ody Their

leisurely expa.nsion ends a powerful song with a sense

of medita.tive joy.

Tんe ∫訪∫ぐγ研on夕γice of Cde訪a i∫ $2・50

クeγ γeaγ・ Ho露′eγどらmaわγ鋤b∫Cγibeγ‥end tんe

foγmeγタ壷e of拐00高話t方eγ寿nd q“oted

on old adγeγ訪em∽t5. It i∫ 0妨pO捉γ tO

extend t方e 5訪∫`γ函o綿foγ t抗0γeγ-クリment・

R`有れd∫読Il be mde o綿γeq蹄∫t O坤

丁んe Editoγial ∫t萌
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QUCS丁「ONS AD ANSW〔RS
’lCAN THE SACRED CHANT BE

drowned in a. flood of secular music?,, A.-There are

two distinct kingdoms on earth. The Prince of Dark-

ness ha.s allied to himself a1l the forces of pomp and

Plea.sure a.nd menymaking; his music is dazzling. The
Prince of Peace, On the other hand, has surrounded

Himself with a. fom of music which is simple a.nd

humble, impersona.l and sa.crificia.1・ This music draws

ltS lnSPlra.tlOnS from the altar and from the Lamb
存血at waLS SlaLin from the begiming.,,-These two

kingdoms are exclusive of each other; they are like day

and night; One is personal, the other impersonal; One

heralds its singers all over the civilized world; the

other covers血em with the cIoak of anonymity.-A

註霊請缶詰嵩置請書‡
I can make nothing of tha.t simple tune.’’In plain

English: “I ca.nnot humble myself and stoop down

to such a lowly melody; I want music where I can

reveal beauty and power of voice.’’一Self-glorification

and self-abasement remain deadly enemies.

一’KINDLY SUGGEST PROGRAM FOR

Thanksgiving services・,, A.-Every parish priest may

SOlemnize Thanksgiving by ha.ving High Mass and

Tc D鋤m; but he must a.sk the Bishop,s pemission if

he desires to have Exposition and Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament.

’一ARE S看STERS OF RELiGIOUS ORDERS

Peγmit/Cd Jo diγeCt COngγCgational Jinging読paγ訪

CんγC.房∫? It ∫Cem∫ Cmbarra∫5タ”g ,0 ∫eC 。肋n期仰gタng

方eγ “aγ∫i∫ -and毎i∫,, (中綿d-dom ㍗0γemeわt) be-

foγC Jんe pcoクlc,んγ読g li蝕γgical ∫CγγタCe∫弓Jんo“g方t

t方e訪oiγ diγeでtOγルa∫んolding a lituγgical γO11訪品々

yoma綿maγ nO白研申’’A・-We are living in a time

of restora.tion; the prayerful music of past centuries

ha.d been superseded by a type of music which breathed

a worldly spirit. The saintly Pope Pius X ga.ve strict

Orders that the a.ncient prayer"muSic (`al/cd GγCgOγim

C方an,) must be re-introduced. In the first place this

music must be cultiva.ted by all cIoistered people, in

Particular by the teaching Orders. The Holy Father,
in his Audiences’loved to say to the school teachers :

“The Mo初PγOPγio cannot be carried out without the

Pqge 18ら

By GγegOγy H磐/e, O.∫・B・

help of the school teachers (and 4c γCfeγγCd読〆γ/ic”

laγ /O訪c Si∫/Cγ∫). The SchooI Sisters have conse-

crated their hearts to the service of Our Lord; they

have leamed to sing and to Iove the ancient melodies

of Holy Church. The schooI children will quickly

leam from them those ancient, unWOrldly melodies・’’

With regard to the length of time, Pope Pius X
humorously used to sa.y “it will taLke a new generation

-at least 40 years’’-until the a.ncient melodies will

haLVe regained solid ground・,, The Holy Fa.ther? Pope

Pius X, WaS a.n eminently practical man・ He saw the

big problem in front of him; he was fully aware that

he must set new teachers to血e new work. In addition

to the ca.pable and willing men, Clerica.l a.nd lay, he

invited the teaching Sisterhoods in general to instruct

the children in the sacred chant. This invita.tion

entitles血e Sisters to stand with the groups of chil-

dren, a.nd (i声’eCe55aγγ) also visibly direct them in

Church. And in proportion as the children aLdvance

in rendering the sacred chant, SO muCh the more will

the faithful be carried along by mea.ns of the new

apostola.te.

”WHAT ISTHECORRECTTHING, LITUR-

gical′y ∫Pea4ing,んγing訪c "′Cdding ceγCmOnγ,訪cn

t方e pγ樹t γead∫葛んe in5tγuCtioわ∴aわd tben lんeクγaγeγ5?

I∫ `プ∫Oft oγga叫Iaγiわg 。lloJyCd? T方cl co∫/Om 4eγC i∫

foγ t方e oγga壷t to plaγ初til t方e γ0職′∫∴aγe ∫タo夫en;

t方en ∫tOp, and afteγ t方e γ0明方aγe beeれ∫クO亙n to go

onクlaγing u研il tんeクγie∫t ba∫ fni∫方ed γeading t方e

クγaγeγ∫. I嘱′0訪d a碑γeCiate γOuγ COmmeわt O綿t方"i5

c妨tOm・,, A.-Liturgically speaking there are no pro-

Visions for organ pla.ying during the rea.ding of the

Instruction and the Prayers at the Wedding Cere-
mony. Whatever traditions there may be in your

church, muSt be guided by the Canons of Bea.uty and

SaLnCtity. Thus if the organ is played very softly dur-

ing the Instruction and the Prayers, a.nd if the themes

are quite sacred, yOu aLre doing what is humanly pos・

sible. But a.s soon as you mix up operatic melodies

and sentimental songs with your playing, yOu become

a profaner of the House of God.

’しWHEN THE PR看EST RECITES ’’RECTO

tono’’t方eクγaγeγ `No信ntγe了befoγe tんe Libeγa at



fαわeγalちt方e oγg諒t i∫ eXクe`ted to a“om印γ方im?n

訪c oγgam. I∫ tんi∫ PCmi∫∫iblc?’’A・-It is not permlS-

sible to accompa.ny him on the organ.

’’l AM STILL CONFUSED REGARDiNG

γ叫0桝∫ at Votiγe Ma5∫e∫・ Foγ eXamクlち∫初γdaγ,

Ia肋叩19t有朋∫ a ∫impl弓ea5t. A Wedd読g Ma∫∫

m口脇g. 5んo訪d綿ot tんe γ叫On∫e∫方々γe bee信n tんe

fcγial /OnC? (Wc∴5mg訪c棚p扇I Ma∫∫∴`Dc姉

I∫mCl’)’, A.-Yes: yOu are COrreCt; Whenever the

Nuptial High Ma.ss is sung, the Responses are sung m

the ferial tone. But when, On a.CCOunt Of a higher

fea.st, the Nuptia.1 Mass cannot be sung, all the

Responses a.re sung in the solemn tone.

一一INTHE DECEMBER. 1945, lSSUE OFTHE

Caec訪a, in t方e depaγtme綿t O仁Q礁∫tion∫∴and A件

5JyCγ∫,’you m綿tio州`on page 78’初出方c LIBER

U∫UALI5 。Ppeaγ∫ iわfowγ Cdi毒on5 ;n cんmt 710iation

and in modeγn∴nOtation.協な方aγe γeCeiγed ∫eγeγal

γeq桝e∫t5 fγOm `u5tOm帥白話o aγe 5訪5`γibeγ∫ tO Cae-

訪a, foγ COクie∫ Of tんe modeγn音nOtatioわLIBER. We

t方oug方t it妙i∫e tO adγi∫e γOu訪at o綿ly訪e ∫quaγe

notation i∫ aγailable.埴t坊en tんie γ0〃綿d notation

Wil′ 4gain 6e o所be mr短l, rve CannOt ∫aγ.’’A.-Dur-

ing the last two yea.rs we have received occasional

notices from the SOCIETY OF ST. JOHN THE

EVANGELIST, Desc16e & Co., Printers to the Holy

See and the Sacred Congregation of Rites, at Touma.y

(Bclgi“m), Saying tha.t their Firm escaped destruction

and is well stocked with liturgica.l chant books, and is

ready to make shipments across the Atlantic as soon

as American merchant boa.ts will touch their shores.

’’WHICH IS THE PROPER DEO GRATIAS

to bc∴∫〃ng OわC方γi5tma∫: De Beata, Oγ ∫o/em?

A.-According to the Libcγ U5御Ii=he solemn tone

must be taken. This holds good for High Mass when

POlyphone music is used. When the Masses are sung
in Gregorian Chant, the Deo gγatiaJ muSt be taken

from the respective Mass.-There was a time when the

rule preva.iled “that during Christmas Octave and

Corp研C方γi5ti Ocねve the Blessed Virgin tone must

be used, beca.use the hymns during that time use the

Blessed Virgin clausula..’’The Motu PγOpγio of Pope

Pius X, i. e. the Vatican Gradual and Antiphoner,

followed the more a.ncient traditions of the Church, by

re-introducing the Solemn tone.

Men of Sac「ed Music

(α"高調`d方o加か坪ワリ

as mystical, Byrd’s is distinguished by a combination

of grace and power. All the polyphonic techniques are

at his command, and he is not a.fraid to depart from

ma.ny of the finer restrictions of the contrapunta.l rules・

Besides his Latin church music, he∴also composed

numerous sacred a.nd seoular madrigals, SOngS, Pieces

for the virginal, and a GγCa/ Scγγicc for the Anglica.n

Church; this latter work is regarded by Dr. E. H. Fel-

lowes a.s the most beautiful of the Scγγicc5 eVer Written.

Byrd’s complete works were published in modem

scholarly editions within the past generation.

ContemporaLry With Tallis and Byrd (whose liv:S

together fomed a living standard of excellence m

English sacred music for three-qua.rterS Of a century) ,

there arose the inportant schooI of Elizabethan ma.dri-

galists, rePreSented by Morley, Weelkes, Wilbye, Ba.te-
son, Bennett, and Gibbons. Their works are stocked

with masterpieces and give further substance to the

conclusion that the sixteenth century in England wa-S

one of che most fruirful eras in the entire history of

music・ But召practically all the composers of the

Elizabethan period died around 162う・ In an almost

tragic mamer the development of English vocal and

keyboard music came to an end’and only in the field

of chamber music was the tradition ca.rried on. ‥,,5

Besides the ordinary histories of music, the rea.der

might note severaLl informative sttldies on English

POlyphony. One will be found in Morris, Contγ坤“nta/

荻窪悪霊葦霊霊鳥先慧
were taken), a.nd the study of Barclay Squire’s in

Sh衣e∫Peaγe’∫ E7’gland, Vol. 2, referred to in the note・

A study of William Byrd, Written by the author,
a.ppea.red in the Catho祐Woγ/d for March, 1946・

5 HARVARD DICTIONARY OF MUSIC, P. 242.

AUTHOR,s NOTE: An音ddcq“atc “”dcγ∫tanding o声んc γi∫C

and deγelopm帥t O声方‥eγeγdl polγpんo壷∫でhool‥刑Id

nee`e∫∫itate a ∫tαdγ Of t方e Aγ∫ a庇iq“也』d綿d Aγ∫ nOγd mOγe-

ment∫, tOgetんeγ γit方t方e foγm∫ Of oγgaわum, COわd妨tu∫,

佃膜bo〃γdon, aわd di∫`aわt庇t ao∫e d桝γing tんe∫e〆γiod∫・

5∫u訪a踊れんoγeγeγ, i∫ 0諦∫ide tんe ∫CO〆O声方e pγe∫eわt

∫eγ;cJ, 4nd庇γeadeγ Can PγO万tablγ t“γ両o庇HARVARD

DICTIONARY, Oγ betteγ γCt /O Ree∫e’∫ MUSIC IN THE MIDDLE

AGES, ;f bc p′iJhc∫ tO get 4 geわCγal ;dca o声杭;mpoγtant

ba壷gγ0撮れd.
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CAECIしI∧

Cleveにnd Con>ention
[αタ雄"蹄d互o桝クageきろ]

execution those fa岬eaChing a.nd comprehensive pro-

grans which all music educators envision, and if we

begin now to outline definite programs we may weu

defea.t our own pu中oses.

Unstinting praise should be ・meted out to Sister

Prelude in G

A五〇so

Sketch in F Minor Schumann

Be皿s of St. Ame de Beaupre…‥・・・……・・・ ・・・・-・…………・・……Russell

Cahllon

Anda.n te

Allegro Giocoso

Alice MaLrie, O・S.U., and the members of the aeve-　The Cuckoo

land committee who provided the fine progran which

it was our plea.sure to hear. The chorl勝S thaLt Sang

at each session were excellent; eaCh haLd some血ing to

Show us. And血e great demonstration on Friday!

The ma.ssed bands of the CaLtholic high schooIs of

aevela.nd was a great credit to those schooIs; eSPeCial-

1y in the discipline displayed. The “Festival of Our

Lady),, a great pageant’WaS toO VaSt a Pro]ect tO be

entirely perfe弓but in spite of a few weak spots it

WaS really soul-Stirri喝I liked especia.11y the folk

dances by the grade schooI children, and the singing

Of血e special high school group of boys and girls

directed, I血ink, by Miss Olive Gibson.

Here -丁here - Everywhe「e

[α持高説を〆o肋♪呼で8J]

諸葦1諾琴芸謹宝器岩neratiw
l. PsaLlms XCVII and CXXI　　.　　　Sch龍z

Lanent from Jephtha...………………......…....….…_..…….Ca.rissimi

Adoramus Te

Adoramus Te

Pale str止a

Ane五〇

2. Cantata. 106 : αGod,s Time is Best,,..,...,.....,....…….Bach

“ActtlS Tragicus,, (Dranma per Musica)

for a Memorial Service
“Words from the Holy Scriptures,,

3. Te Deun La.udamus (1936).・・〇・....………‥-......………Kodfty

Chora.le : Now Thank VVe All Our God.....…….Ba.ch

≫≪　RICHARD KEYS BIGGS honored the American

Guild of Orga-nlStS a.t Tucson, Arizona with another

Organ reCital. Tha.t explains血e free outline of his

Program. And, We VOuCh that his dazzling virtuosity
a.ided by a.n enthusiastic Iove for his instrument helped

more than a little the prestige of Catholic a.rt.

Psa.lm IX

Sceur Monique

Pqge I88

Marce l⊥o

Gu厳でm

Prelude on B-A-C.H

Toccata - Deo Gratias

Vie me

OUR CHANT
Bγ ∫γ・ C方γi∫tim Caγbγa少

Looking o’er the year now cIosing

On our smgmg of the Cha.nt,

We received from it much pleasure,
Had our trials we must grant.

For our sad a.nd ma.ny blunders,

Pa.rdon, Lord, We humbly crave,

Help us in the year now comingタ

As we ride the flowing wave.

For we need your help on arses,

Let our Thesis gently droop,

And preserve our poor old ictus,

For it oftimes has血e croup.

Will you kindly smile upon us,
As those melodies we smg,

Send an angel down to guide us

With the rhythm of his wing.
Tho’our poor tongues oft will stumble

As we sing血ese hymns to Thee,

Keep your loving am around us,

And our worries all will flee.

Yes, We Wish to sing Gregorian,

As once did the monks of old,

Hoping on our own dear Mother,

Bringing others to the fold.

Guide aLnd bless our friend Dom Vitry,

May his work keep living on,

Down the countless comlng ageSタ

When we too are dea.d a.nd gone.
Blessings on our dear “CaLeCilia,’’

May she travel thru’血e land,

While her loyal sons a.nd daughters
Lend a cheerful, helping hand.
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McLaugh輪n and ReilIy o鱒er to aⅡ readers of CAECILIA

the fac蘭ties of their improved headquarters and the

most cour軍eous service. Their printing p寒ant is one of

the most comp案ete to be found in the country for the

Se耽ing of music.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

ORGAN MUSIC

」395　Pγel〃dらTheme読書h Vaγiaiion5

勅ghe的and Choγale Fimle-

(Highi, Prais。d措監護豊) 812う
」399　Si持Choγai Pγdαdes-

J. A重fredScheh1 1.00

Veni, Veni, Elrmanuel; Puer Natus Est

‡驚監葦轟罵u窪誌
totheLord.

]423　Ba5SO Osf読ato...。..Benoit Poirier　　.ブ5

]447　Canzone....。....Homer Humphries　.ブ5

]444　Chγ;5tα5 Vincわ...Achille Bragers　.75

重397　Choγal Pγdαde on “O Hoiγ
←　Name’’.-.〇・∴〇・〇Philip G. Kreckel　.60

J398　Choγal Po事tlαde on `Loγd Bless

Us 41l” ……。...〇・。。.Philip G. Kreckel　.6O

J403　4d AIJaγe Dei.....・...Julian Zuniga l.50

努豊富i誌謹呈詰寄蒜
Blessed Virgin of Guadalupe, Mexico

McLAUGHL寒N　&. R巨漢LLY COMPANY
45　FRANKLIN STREET　　.-　　BO§TON IO, MASS.

Naiioml Mai1 0γdeγ Headqαaγte榔loγ Catholic C巌扇M〃5ic
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